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T. Anne Cleary, 1935-91. Dwight
Nicholson, 1947-91. Christoph
Goertz, 1944-91. Robert Smith,
1946-91. Chin Lin-hua, 1964-91.

On Nov. 1, 1991, the UI campus
was rocked with a tragedy so inex-
plicable and horrendous that, 15
years later, many close to these vic-
tims still find it difficult to talk
about the acts and their devastating
consequences.

But friends and colleagues of
those killed in a string of shootings
in Van Allen Hall and Jessup Hall
15 years ago nonetheless spoke
before a crowd of more than 50
Wednesday afternoon on the T. Anne
Cleary Walkway.

They honored the lives and
achievements of the three slain UI
faculty members (Goertz, Nicholson,
and Smith), a slain UI researcher
(Chin), a slain UI administrator
(Cleary), and one wounded student,

Miya Rodolfo-Sioson, now paralyzed
from the neck down, who were shot
by Gang Lu, a disgruntled former
graduate student, on that infamous
November day.

UI geography Professor Rex
Honey led the ceremony.

“Our first purpose here is to recog-
nize and commemorate the friends
we’ve lost,” he told the visibly moved
crowd as the event commenced.
“Second, we’re here to discuss ways
of preventing something like this
from ever happening again.”

Joe Loria, an account clerk in the
physics/astronomy department, was
just down the hall from where Lu
shot Nicholson — his fourth victim
— in Van Allen Hall.
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UI freshman Mike Hart has
never had very many close friends.

And he is not alone.
Recently, the American Socio-

logical Review published a
study reporting that the num-
ber of close friends among males
is decreasing. The study was
based on a survey of 1,500 men.

In 1985, the journal conduct-
ed a similar review, finding that
the average male had three
friends he could discuss personal
matters with; today, the average
man has just two such friends.

Also, 25 percent of the men
surveyed wrote they had no
personal confidant.

“I am not the kind of person
who gets random friends,” Hart
said. “My personality is proba-
bly the reason. Most people can
relate with random people, but
I just tend not to give a shit.”

He said he tends to upset
many of his peers with his out-
spoken political and philosophi-
cal stances and, as a result, is
cautious in social situations. He
estimated that most other col-
lege students make between 40
and 100 friends their freshman
year, while he has only made 10.

“I have made a few friends,”
Hart said. “But I don’t like
them very much.”

This growing sense of isola-
tion can be pinned on media
portrayals of men, said Sam
Cochran, the director of Univer-
sity Counseling Service, adding
that men are “programmed” to
be unemotional, which makes it
hard for them to develop per-
sonal friendships.

But UI sophomore Nick May
said establishing friendships
for him has little to do with con-
fidence. While he was in high
school, he said, he did not have
any friends because he was

BY EMILEIGH BARNES
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With nearly 100 sex offenders
living outside correctional facili-
ties in Johnson County,many offi-
cials are voicing mixed feelings
about Iowa legislation intended to
crack down on repeat offenders.

While many officials have
backed increasing monitoring,

they have been less supportive
of a law that prohibits offend-
ers from living within 2,000
feet of schools and daycares.

“It’s felt to be unworkable and
won’t protect against child abuse,”
said Anne Lahey, an assistant
Johnson County attorney. Offend-
ers “are pretty mobile; they can
move around. It doesn’t matter, in
a sense,where they live.”

The law can also affect
offenders’ chances of finding
housing that doesn’t violate
regulations, she said.

Although the issue has been
hotly discussed in the past,
many officials expressed hope
that the upcoming Nov. 7 elec-
tions in Iowa could bring
changes in existing legislation.

Lahey said her greatest hope for

the next term would be to repeal
the 2,000-foot law. The Iowa chap-
ter of the American Civil Liberties
Union vehemently opposed the
2,000-foot laweven before it passed
through the state Legislature.

“We believe it violates due
process,” said Ben Stone, the exec-
utive director for the IowaACLU.

The law goes against legisla-
tion that prevents penalizing

convicts twice for the same
crime and also inhibits people’s
right to travel freely, he said.

The Iowa County Attorneys
Association also condemned the
law with a letter of disapproval
for the “disastrous law that really
doesn’t make [repeat offenses
less likely],”Stone said.

SPEEDING THROUGH HERE 

BY MATT NELSON
THE DAILY IOWAN

Allegations of wasted funds and
voting fraud have arisen among
members of what was formerly
known as the UI Community Cred-
it Union, as bad blood continues to
boil in the controversial renaming
of the financial institution.

Part of the dispute surrounding

Optiva Credit Union involves the
originality of the name “Optiva.”
Despite claims that the moniker is
“wholly unique in the financial
services industry,” The Daily Iowan
confirmed the existence of a San
Diego-based financial company
with the name “Optiva Mortgage.”

Jeff Disterhoft, the credit union’s
president and CEO, said the name
was selected after a credit-union

committee and contracted research
firm Weber Marketing Group con-
ducted federal and state trademark
searches aimed at procuring the
copyright for “Optiva” in the finan-
cial sector.

The name, and the credit union’s
handling of the renaming process,
has been criticized by some credit-
union constituents, such as Dan
Lechay, who points out that a simple

Google search for “Optiva” reveals it
is also the name of the corporation
that developed the Sonicare Electric
Toothbrush, a type of catheter, a
bank in Estonia, and a brand of cig-
arettes, among others.

“It has no relationship to any-
thing, whatsoever,” Lechay said.
“Not the history, not the locality,
not the community it serves. It’s a
phony, made-up, artificial name.”

Weber received $250,000 to help
develop a name that would “reflect
the nature of the credit union,”
which Disterhoft said has had no
formal affiliation with the UI since
1987. According to its website, the
firm delivers “strategic and cre-
ative marketing solutions to finan-
cial institutions.”

As part of The Daily Iowan’s 2006 midterm-election coverage, this week, DI reporters will explore
key issues on voters’ minds. Today’s story breaks down the issue of sex offenders.
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Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan
Rev. Jason Chen speaks about sorrow and forgiveness during a ceremony Wednesday on the T. Anne Cleary Walkway
remembering the victims of the Nov. 1, 1991, shootings. Chen served as a minister to students at the time of the shootings.
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POLICE BLOTTER

BY EMILY DOOLITTLE
THE DAILY IOWAN

As the late autumn months
of nose-sniffing and coughing
approach, UI Student Health
Service is providing influenza
vaccinations to students.

“Having the flu is terrible,”
said Student Health Assistant
Director Lisa James. “[It feels]
like a truck ran over you.”

Influenza is a respiratory
disease accompanied by fever,
cough, headaches, muscle
aches, and fatigue, she said.
The virus can also be deadly,
according to the Centers for
Disease Control and Preven-
tion; in the United States,
36,000 people die annually
from the flu and 200,000 are
hospitalized.

Cheryl Person, the nurse
manager of University
Employee Health Clinic, said
the numbers usually include
the elderly, the very young,
and those who have chronic ill-
nesses, but that healthy college
students also should consider
being inoculated.

Once people contract the
virus, they can pass the illness
to their friends and family
without realizing it, she said.

“You’re contagious before
you show symptoms,” she said.

UI sophomore Abby Rau,
who received a vaccination
last year, plans to take advan-
tage of the UI’s services again.

“I work at a daycare, so it’s
recommended,” she said. “I
didn’t get the flu last year.”

But some students don’t

plan on becoming vaccinated.
UI junior Stephen Drop said
he was skeptical about the
vaccine’s effectiveness.

“The virus is changing, and
it becomes immune to the
immunity shot, so there’s no
point,” he said.

Person said that while it is
possible for people to contract
the virus after having been
vaccinated, they are protected
from the majority of problem-
atic strains.

“Manufacturers of the vac-
cine predict very early each
year which strains of influenza
will be most problematic in the
flu season,” she said. “These
are the viruses that will be
most prevalent, and you will
be protected against them.”

James recommends washing

the hands as a preventative
measure, and she tells
patients to cough into their
elbow or shoulder instead of
their hands because hands
touch door knobs, bags, and
other surfaces before they are
cleaned.

Student Health has had vac-
cines available since last
month, and it will have them
through the winter months.

From 8:30 to 4 p.m. today
and Friday, Student Health
will vaccinate students in the
IMU in the Chalk Talk
Lounge. Flu shots are $14 and
FluMist, a nasal spray, is $20.
Both are only payable by U-bill.

E-mail DI reporter Emily Doolittle at:
emily-doolittle@uiowa.edu

Flu season looms; shots ready

Gregory Adams, 20, 1130 E.
Washington St. charged
Wednesday with fifth-degree crimi-
nal mischief and public intoxication.
Daniel Calhoun, 19, 529 E.
Burlington St., was charged
Tuesday with PAULA.
Michael Connor, 18, 4036 Burge,
was charged Tuesday with PAULA.
Nathan Howard, 33, 2109 Western
Road, was charged Monday with
third-degree harassment.
Marcia Kent, 20, 427 S. Johnson
St. Apt. 8, was charged Tuesday
with PAULA.
Marisse Kiehn, 20, 35 W.
Burlington St. Apt.. 211, was
charged Tuesday with PAULA.
Jordon Martin, 19, S337 Currier,
was charged Tuesday with
PAULA.
Grand Nobles, 20, Cedar Rapids,

was charged Tuesday with PAULA.
Andrew Otto, 19, 310 S. Linn St.
Apt. 2, was charged Tuesday with
PAULA.
Timothy Speciale, 20, 410 E.
Market St., was charged Tuesday
with PAULA.
Robbie Stein, 19, 327 E. College
St. Apt. 1712, was charged
Tuesday with PAULA.
Timothy Barnes, 22, Washington,
Iowa, was charged Tuesday with
fifth-degree criminal mischief and
public intoxication.
Allison Streuter, 20, 328 N.
Clinton St., was charged Tuesday
with PAULA.
Brandon Ward, 20, 2018 Taylor
Drive, was charged Tuesday with
unlawful use of another’s authentic
driver’s license/ID and PAULA.

2 charged with assault
Two Iowa City men who face

assault charges after police said
they attacked a man on Sept. 23 on
Johnson Street have been released
from Johnson County Jail.

Police said Brandon Ward, 20,
and Andrew Otto, 19, told another
man to leave a party at 525 S.
Johnson St. at 1 a.m., for “his own
protection.”

When the man didn’t, Ward and
Otto punched him in his mouth,
face, and lip before he fell back-
wards, police reports stated.

Authorities said once the man
stood back up, the two hit him sev-
eral more times, resulting in a split

lip and deviated septum.
The septum is the bone and car-

tilage in the nose that separates
nostrils. When it is deviated, the
septum can either be broken or
bent to one side, according to
webmd.com.

The reported victim and another
witness later identified Otto and
Ward from a photo lineup as the
attackers, police said.

The men were arrested on charges
of assault causing bodily injury or
mental illness on Tuesday, an aggra-
vated misdemeanor. At the time of
their booking in Johnson County Jail,
bail was set for $1,950 each.

— by Emileigh Barnes

CLARIFICATION
In the Oct. 31 article “The City’s
Water-Method Men,” the DI report-
ed that Craig Meacham said the
UI’s water was inferior to Iowa City

water. Meacham said on
Wednesday that he meant Iowa
City’s water source and processing
methods are superior to the UI’s.

Brett Slezak/The Daily Iowan
Freshman diver Mike Gilligan dives off a board in the Field House on Wednesday, as teammates (from left) Meghan Sievertsen, Deidre
Freeman, and Frank Van Dijkhuizen look on. The team will travel to Columbia, Mo., on Friday to take part in the Missouri Dual Meet
Challenge.

BY EMILEIGH BARNES
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A Tiffin woman has been
charged with child endanger-
ment after a drug screening
reportedly showed she and her
infant daughter had tested
positive for cocaine, authori-
ties said. The incident is the
second since August in John-
son County involving chil-
dren’s exposure to the narcotic.

Sheri Chapman, 26, allegedly
admitted to using cocaine in
her 101 Grant St. residence in
Tiffin at 4:50 p.m. on Sept. 14,
police said.

Iowa City police Sgt. Doug
Hart said the infant could
have been exposed to the drug
in three ways: orally, inhaled
through secondhand smoke, or
through skin.

No information was avail-

able about the circumstances
that led to the child’s reported
exposure or whether the
woman was a habitual user.

Cocaine is “one of probably
the most addictive drugs,” said
Stephan Arndt, the director of
the Iowa Consortium for Sub-
stance Abuse Research and
evaluation, part of the UI’s
Oakdale campus. “You can’t
really rank them. Each one
depends on the individual
using the drug.”

If the exposure was environ-
mental, the baby would likely
suffer no injuries related to
the incident, he said.

“Unless you swam in it for
awhile, you would have no
effect,” said Arndt, who is also
a UI psychiatry professor.
Even if the child ate cocaine,
it’s still likely the baby would
see “little or no effect,” he said.

Although “many mothers
tend to stop using when
they’re pregnant,” he said, it is
possible for women to return
to drugs after the birth of a
baby. It’s also possible Chap-
man simply began using after
her child was born, Arndt said,
adding that women typically
begin using cocaine a “couple
years” after men.

In America, approximately
33.7 million people, or nearly
14 percent of the population
ages 12 and up, have tried
cocaine, the 2005 National
Survey on Drug Use and
Health reported. At the time of
the survey, around 1 percent of
the population had used
cocaine in the past month.

Chapman had been released
from the Johnson County Jail
by Wednesday afternoon. If
convicted of child endanger-

ment, she would face up to two
years in prison and $5,000 in
fines.

In a similar incident, a Fair-
field, Iowa, woman was
charged earlier this year with
using cocaine in the same
house as her teen children.

Kimberly Bodkins, 36, and
her children, ages 13 and 15,
were tested for cocaine using
hair samples on Sept. 12, offi-
cers said. Results revealed the
children had indirectly ingested
the drug and showed Bodkins
had “an extremely high level
of cocaine in her system,”
according to police reports.

Hart said he hadn’t noticed
a trend in mothers charged
with exposing children to
drugs.

E-mail DI reporter Emileigh Barnes at:
emily-a-barnes@uiowa.edu

Woman charged with endangerment 
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“Plenty of people behind the
scenes know it is a nonsense
law, but they leave it up to the
ACLU and county attorneys to
say that,” he said.

Marilyn Wirtz, the principal
of Hoover Elementary, 2200 E.
Court St., said her main con-
cern was with the well-being of
her students.

“Any law that helps protect
our children is a positive thing
for them,” she said. “It just is a
day-to-day operation to try to
keep our children safe.”

She doesn’t remember any
occasions in the recent past
when dangerous visitors, such
as offenders, tried to enter the
school, she said.

Another issue many officials
have voiced support for is elec-
tronic monitoring, which is used
to track and punish sex offend-
ers who break parole, probation,
or legally imposed curfews.

Electronic monitoring began
in Polk County in 1988 as a
pilot project. Now, offenders
who have committed sex
crimes against juveniles can be
monitored electronically for at
least five years.

But the cost to electronically
monitor offenders is steep.

Cellular global positioning
costs $7.25 a day per offender,
and global positioning satel-

lites cost $4.75 per day for each
offender, reported the Iowa
Legislative Services Agency
Fiscal Services Issue Review
from December 2005.

Those who can be placed on
satellite positioning include
high-profile offenders who may
have access to their victims,
according to the report.

Stone said the Iowa ACLU
would support expanded elec-
tronic monitoring of offenders, as
long as it was limited to those
under the jurisdiction of the
state Department of Corrections.

“It’s possible electronic moni-
toring can be used to prevent
recidivist behavior,” he said.

Lahey also supported elec-
tronic monitoring.

“I think it has promise as a pre-
ventable measure,”Lahey said.

Meanwhile, Jay Gilbaugh —
who, according to the sex-offend-
er registry, lives half a mile from
a man convicted of indecent
exposure to a minor — said he
didn’t have an opinion about the
whereabouts of offenders.

“I’m not going to pass judg-
ment on anyone I don’t know,”
said Gilbaugh, who lives alone
in his Turner Avenue residence.

Gilbaugh, who has lived at
that address for 15 years, said
he didn’t feel uncomfortable
living near an offender and
wouldn’t change addresses if
given the option.

E-mail DI reporter Emileigh Barnes at:
emily-a-barnes@uiowa.edu

“It sounded like a metal clip-
board hitting the floor,” said
Loria, who, upon hearing the
gun shots, closed his office door,
shut off the lights, and propped
a filing cabinet against the door.

UI College of Nursing faculty
member Ann Rhodes — who
served as the UI’s vice president
for University Relations at the
time of the shootings — was slat-
ed to speak at the event. But in a
move that perhaps best sums up
the prolonged grief wrought by
the incident, Rhodes declined to
attend because for her, “the pain
was just too great,” Honey said.

In a written statement read by
Honey, Rhodes lamented the loss
of her friend Cleary, who was an
associate vice president for Acad-
emic Affairs and a professor in
the College of Education at the
time of her death. Rhodes
extolled Cleary as a “funny, witty,
engaging” individual.

Rhodes also commended
Cleary’s brothers — who set up a
scholarship fund for Chinese stu-
dents in the tragedy’s aftermath
— for forgiving Lu and meeting
“every act of violence and cruelty
with equal acts of charity.”

George Knorr, a UI professor
emeritus of physics/astronomy,
recalled Nicholson’s commit-
ment to his students. Knorr
told a lighthearted story of
Nicholson taking a student
from Africa outside during a

snowfall to show “what fun he
could have” with “this previ-
ously unknown state of water.”

The Rev. Jason Chen, who
served as a minister to students
during the shootings’ aftermath,
spoke of the victims’ “love for
learning,dedication to the pursuit
of knowledge, commitment to the
exploration of the universe, love
for students, and compassion for
the suffering people of the world.”

“And remembering what
contributions they have made
can help us come to terms with
the absurd and the inexplica-
ble in life,” Chen said.

E-mail DI reporter Matt Snyders at:
matthew-snyders@uiowa.edu
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UI honors ’91
shooting victims

Males making fewer friends

Sex-offender laws bother some
CANDIDATES’ STANCES ON SEX OFFENDERS

GOVERNOR
• Chet Culver (D): supported
the legislation that prohibits
sex offenders from living with-
in 2,000 feet of schools and
daycares.  
• Jim Nussle (R): supported
the legislation that prohibits sex
offenders from living within
2,000 feet of schools and day-
cares.

Nussle
candidate

Culver
candidate

STATE SENATE, DISTRICT 39
(IOWA CITY)
• Joe Bolkcom (D-Incumbent):
co-sponsored a bill that, if passed,
would have created a class “B1”
felony under which adults convict-
ed of certain sex offenses against
children younger than 13 would
serve between 25 years to life in
prison without parole.
• Jay Christensen-Szalanski
(I): expressed support for legis-
lation that prohibits sex offend-
ers from living within 2,000 feet
of schools and daycares.

Bolkcom
candidate

Christensen-
Szalanski

candidate

CEREMONY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

SEX OFFENDERS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

extremely self-conscious. But
after being enveloped in dorm
life, he became more self-
assured and now has no trou-
ble finding someone to call.

Cochran also said men often
conclude that they’ll be per-

ceived as gay if they are too
personally connected to others.

But social comfort is impera-
tive to the human psyche and
health, he said.

“The greater levels of social
support [you have], the more
you have a buffer against
stress and the less you are vul-
nerable to anxiety,” he said.

This lack of personal friends

has caused some to search for
solace online, May said, who
surmised he was too different
and socially awkward during
high school to bond closely with
many peers.

“I had more confidence on
the Internet,” he said. “I could
always think of what I was
going to say before I said it and
not blurt out something or

make a social faux pas.”
Both May and Hart consider

themselves introverted but dispute
the notion that they are loners.

“I will not consider myself a
loner, because that term has so
many negative connotations asso-
ciated with it,”May said.

E-mail DI reporter Terry McCoy at:
terrence-mccoy@uiowa.edu

FRIENDS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

 



When asked about the
process behind choosing “Opti-
va,” Renee Sheflin, a spokes-
woman for the marketing
group, deferred all questions to
Disterhoft. The credit-union
head said the name was formu-
lated over the summer in meet-
ings with the credit union’s
Board of Directors members
and several senior staff mem-
bers. Numerous rounds of par-
ing names, aided by Weber,
eventually yielded “Optiva,”
Disterhoft said.

The name could step on the
toes of the California mortgage
company, creating a domain
conflict in Iowa.

Gary, an employee in Optiva
Mortgage’s compliance depart-
ment who did not give his last
name, said five deals had been in
the works within the state of Iowa
and there were plans for Optiva
Mortgage to develop a “business
atmosphere” in the state.

“We are already in the stages
of working with the people who
are interested in working with
us,” he said, before refusing to
elaborate further on the talks in
process or the parties involved.

In a special Oct. 4 meeting,
credit-union members voted
198-192 to affirm the Optiva
name. But now, some are 

questioning the company’s bal-
loting methods.

Jeffrey Cox — a credit-union
member and UI history profes-
sor — said that when he voted
before the end of the meeting,
the envelopes were already
filled with ballots, showing that
members had already voted.
This, he said, contradicts mailed
information instructing mem-
bers to vote at the meeting.

Roger Smith and Jessie
McRoberts, employees of the
auditing firm McGladrey &
Pullen L.L.P., which credit-
union officials put in charge of
monitoring the vote, corroborat-
ed Cox’s statement. The pair
told the DI that upon
McGladrey & Pullen officials’
arrival, between 5:30 p.m. and
5:45 p.m., people began taking
ballots, filling them in, and plac-
ing them in an envelope.

Still, the vote, while called
“seriously flawed” by Lechay,
was conducted legally under
Iowa law.

“Iowa is an expressed-powers
state,” Disterhoft said. “Unless
it’s written, the only powers

that you have are those that are
expressly written.”

Under Iowa Code 533, which
pertains to credit unions, absen-
tee voting is allowed for amend-
ments to bylaws. And under the
credit union’s bylaws, absentee
voting is not expressly enumer-
ated for amendments to the
articles of incorporation, such as
a name change.

Lechay, however, wrote in an
Oct. 23 e-mail to the DI that
security at the meeting was
“extremely lax to nonexistent.”

“No attempt was made to
record names of voters,” he
wrote. “There was no procedure
to certify that the name on the
card was that of the card-carri-
er, i.e., no photo ID was required
… a person could easily leave
the hall, take another ballot,
and walk back in.”

In addition, UI and credit-
union officials are disputing
who pressed for the name
change.

“We’ve had dialogue with sev-
eral individuals” within the UI,
Disterhoft said, declining to
mention specific names. “Lead-
ership at the university has
made it clear that they would
feel more comfortable for the
[credit union] and the UI to

have their own separate brand
and identity.”

Statements from UI officials
tell a different story.

An e-mail written by UI Gen-
eral Counsel Marcus Mills to
Lechay states that the universi-
ty “in no way forced the name
change” and had no input on the
name “Optiva,” as chosen by the
credit union.

Steve Parrott, the director of
University Relations, said credit
union officials “came to us and
said they wanted to change it,
and we said, ‘That’s fine; that’s
your decision to make, not ours.’ ”

Also, Disterhoft said the cred-
it union has hired legal counsel
to deal with “false documents,”
pertaining to the naming
process, that he said were being
provided to members of the
credit union. Disterhoft refused
to provide further information
about the documents.

E-mail DI reporter Matt Nelson at:
matthew-s-nelson@uiowa.edu
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BY MATT SNYDERS
THE DAILY IOWAN

When Jeff Gilmore, the senior
pastor for Iowa City’s Parkview
Evangelical Free Church, seeks
“the truth,” he needs to check
just one source.

“Obviously, as an evangelical
Christian, I look to the Bible
when deciding which candi-
dates to support,” he said.

But while that may conjure
images of a partisan church
leader ordering his congrega-
tion to vote a particular way, he
said he veers away from such
explicit politicking.

“I would never say from the
pulpit, ‘You need to vote for this
party or that candidate,’ ” he
said. “There are good Christian
people on both sides of the aisle.”

Although evangelicals have
been a reliable source of votes
for the Republican Party for
decades, a recent survey sug-
gests that the GOP’s ties to
recent scandals have dimin-
ished approval for the party
among evangelicals.

An Oct. 18 poll from the Pew
Research Center found that just
54 percent of white evangelical
Christians hold a favorable

opinion of the Republican Party,
down from 74 percent in 2004.

Questionable justifications for
invading Iraq, revelations of
secret CIA prisons in Eastern
Europe, the bribery scandal
involving former lobbyist Jack
Abramoff, President Bush’s
approval of National Security
Agency wiretapping, the adminis-
tration’s insistence on using meth-
ods that critics label torture as a
legitimate antiterrorism measure,
FEMA’s bungling of Hurricane
Katrina,and the Mark Foley scan-
dal have all contributed to grow-
ing disillusionment among the

general population for Republi-
cans.

Democratic National Com-
mittee spokeswoman Amaya
Smith suggested that the
changing Republican-Christian
dynamic could also be a result of
Christians’ increasing concerns
with issues not typically associ-
ated with the Republican Party.

“A lot of the changes are due
to shifts within religious organi-
zations themselves,” she said.
“They’re raising issues such as
poverty and the environment
and moving away from more
traditional wedge issues.”

The waning support among
the party’s Christian base has
left some local conservatives
apprehensive about turnout at
the polls come Nov. 7.

“It’s going to be a tough chal-
lenge, this election,” said Greg
Baker, the chairman of the UI
College Republicans. “Things
like the Mark Foley incident are
going to hurt turnout.”

In advocating “family values,”
groups such as Pat Robertson’s
Christian Coalition and James
Dobson’s Focus on the Family
have long promoted legislation
compatible with their interpre-
tations of the Bible.

The Christian Coalition seeks
to “continuously work to identify,
educate, and mobilize Christians
for effective political action. Such
action will preserve, protect, and
defend the Judeo-Christian val-
ues that made this the greatest
country in history,” according to
its website.

During the 1980s, the Repub-
lican Party integrated these
sentiments into its platforms
with great success. In 2004, 78
percent of evangelical Chris-
tians voted for President Bush,
which contributed greatly to his
victory over Democratic chal-
lenger John Kerry.

But despite data suggesting a
Christian backlash against the
party, state Republican leaders
say they are optimistic about
the upcoming elections.

“Here in Iowa, we haven’t
really seen major erosion in
support,” said Sarah Sauber, the
communications director for the
Republican Party of Iowa.

Not wanting to pass up an
opportunity for political gain,
Democrats are wooing disillu-
sioned Christians in hopes of
swinging the electoral pendu-
lum in their favor.

“There’s been a cognizant

effort on the part of Democrats
to talk to all religious groups
and making sure [Democratic
National Committee Chairman]

Howard Dean is having discus-
sions with them,” Smith said.

E-mail DI reporter Matt Snyders at:
matthew-snyders@uiowa.edu
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BY DEAN TREFTZ
THE DAILY IOWAN

In five days, Iowans will
march to the polls to vote for
governor, believing they have as
many options as they have bag-
ging their groceries. But there
are candidates who want
Iowans to see more than just
paper or plastic.

Third parties are commonly
dismissed by Democrats and
Republicans as a way to waste
votes and aid the less-desirable
mainstream party. But third-
party candidates contend that a
strong alternate to the two
main parties would strengthen
America.

“When [the major parties] don’t
want to talk about something,
they don’t talk about it,” said
Kevin Litten, the Libertarian
Party’s candidate for governor.
“By having many different par-
ties, you would have many voic-
es, many questions, many solu-
tions.”

Litten spoke at a sparsely
attended third-party debate in
Grinnell last month, along with
Socialist Worker Party candi-
date for lieutenant governor,
Kevin Dwire, and Green Party
gubernatorial candidate Wendy
Barth.

The three enunciated view-
points far more diverse than
those seen in televised debates
between Republican Jim Nus-
sle and Democrat Chet Culver
but remained much less con-

tentious. They even posed
together for a picture after the
forum.

“The two-party system is
designed and implemented to
keep those who are in power to
stay in power,” Barth said,
while contending that people
should not have to vote for the
lesser of two evils. “It feels real-
ly good to vote for what you
believe in.”

The Green Party came under
fire in 2000, when presidential
candidate Ralph Nader
received more votes than Presi-
dent Bush’s narrow margin of
victory in the decisive state of
Florida. Many liberals across
the country blamed Nader for
drawing votes away from
Democrat Al Gore.

Dwire was not as concerned
with gaining reform through
the election process.

Change must come “some-
times through the election box,
sometimes through the street,”
he said.

History is against the third-
party candidates; Iowa has
never had a third-party governor.

“Everyone who votes for that
third party is going to lose,”
said Associate Professor Caro-
line Tolbert, who teaches an
election-reform class at the UI.
“Those losers have less trust in

government; they’re more cynical.”
Other than voting for the five

parties on the gubernatorial
ballot, voters can also write in
candidates of their choice.

“Occasionally on a local race,
a write-in candidate can win,”
said Sandy Steinbach, the
state’s director of elections.
“Some school board candidates
win via write-ins.”

But for larger races, write-ins
appear far less common —
1,094 Iowans, 0.07 percent,
wrote another candidate in for
president, according to the
Office of the Secretary of State.

Many have told Rep. Ed Fal-
lon, D-Des Moines, that they

plan to write him in. Because so
many have told him that they
would write him in, Fallon, who
lost to Culver in June’s Democ-
ratic primary, said he was com-
pelled to try to sway them
toward Culver.

“I’d like to give a chance to
Culver to see what he can do,”
he said. “I certainly don’t want
Gov. Nussle.”

Fallon, also a musician, even
composed a song called “Don’t
Write Me In.”

“Let us think for ourselves
and ignore the sleaze,” Fallon
sings in his song. “We’d like a
clean elections law if you
please, but voting for me is
nothing more than spitting in
the breeze, so don’t write me
in.”

E-mail DI reporter Dean Treftz at:
dean-treftz@uiowa.edu

BY HENRY C. JACKSON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES MOINES — A
spokesman for Massachusetts
Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., said
on Wednesday the senator is
canceling a campaign visit to
Iowa because he doesn’t want
candidates ensnared by the
“Republican hate machine.”

“We made a decision not to
allow the Republican hate
machine to use Democratic can-
didates as proxies in their dis-
torted spin war,” Kerry
spokesman David Wade said in
a statement.

Wade added, “John Kerry has
spent the last two years fighting
tooth and nail to elect Democra-
tic candidates. It’s more impor-
tant to elect Democrats than it
is to be on stage today in an
election where George Bush’s
failed Iraq policy is front and
center.”

Besides Iowa, Kerry also cur-
tailed scheduled stops this week
in Minnesota and Pennsylvania.

The announcement comes one
day after Democratic congres-
sional candidate Bruce Braley
canceled a campaign event with
Kerry this week. Braley called
Kerry’s recent comments about
the Iraq war inappropriate.

Kerry’s comments also
prompted Iowa Republicans to
call on Democrats across the
state to return donations from
the senator, saying that Kerry
owed the nation an apology.

“This undermines our volun-
teer heroes on the frontlines
defending our freedom so all
Americans can participate in
political discourse and demo-
cratic elections …” state GOP
Chairman Ray Hoffman said in
a statement. “Sen. Kerry owes
our nation’s troops and their
families a heartfelt apology —
not some ridiculous spin about a
joke gone wrong.”

Erin Seidler, a spokeswoman
for the Iowa Democratic Party,
called the Republicans’
response to Kerry’s comments
“desperate” and said they were
trying anything to persuade an
electorate tired of Republican
control.

“Kerry misspoke, and it was
an unfortunate remark,” she
said. “But he’s not on the ballot.
Democrats have done nothing
but support our men and
women in uniform.”

Braley, who is running
against Republican Mike
Whalen in Iowa’s 1st District
race, was scheduled to appear
with Kerry today. His decision

to cancel the appearance came
as criticism grew over com-
ments Kerry made about the
Iraq war during a campaign
stop in California on Monday.

Speaking to an audience at a
community college, Kerry told
some jokes and said, “You know,
education, if you make the most
of it, you study hard, you do
your homework, and you make
an effort to be smart, you can do
well. If you don’t, you get stuck
in Iraq.”

The remarks prompted sharp
criticism from some Republi-

cans, including President Bush
and Arizona Sen. John McCain,
with both calling for Kerry to
apologize.

Kerry, a decorated Vietnam
veteran, said Bush and his
administration are the ones
who owe U.S. troops an apology,
because they “misled America
into war and have given us a
Katrina foreign policy that has
betrayed our ideals, killed and
maimed our soldiers, and
widened the terrorist threat
instead of defeating it.”
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FACTS ABOUT THIRD PARTIES
• Though gubernatorialcandidates for the Green Party, Libertarian Party,
and Socialist Worker Party probably won’t make it to Terrace Hill, they
can give their party a leg up in two years.
• If a party gains more than 2 percent in the largest election of the year
— presidential or gubernatorial — it is recognized as an official 
political party in Iowa.
• The Libertarian Party garnered the most third-party votes in Iowa 
for the 2004 presidential election, with 2,992 — under 0.2 percent of
the vote.
• The Green Party was the last third party to achieve political-party sta-
tus in Iowa, when Ralph Nader received 29,374 votes in 2000.
• The benefits of political-party status include the ability to submit can-
didates to be elected in a primary and the ability for to register as
members of that party.

Kerry cancels Iowa visit

More than chocolate & vanilla
“It feels really good to vote for what you believe in.”

— Wendy Barth, Greem Party
gubernatorial candidate

 



The decision to “authorize” a 700-
mile fence along the United States’
2,000-mile southern border is a
crime and a blunder for all parts of
the continental United States, Iowa
included. To begin with, the “fence”
part of the Secure Fence Act of 2006
is little more than a handy metaphor
for security measures that will actu-
ally be implemented — additional
roads, electronic sensors, and other
strategies for which the bill actually
provides money.

The sprawling Department of
Homeland Security, charged with
carrying out the plan, does not want
to build a 700-mile fence. It would
necessitate build-
ing new roads to
the more isolated
parts of the
Texas-Mexico bor-
der, improving
accessibility for
immigrants and
smugglers, and
leave the estimat-
ed 40 percent of
illegals who over-
stay their legally
obtained visas
entirely unaffect-
ed. More important than that, how-
ever, is that the passage of this ver-
sion of the bill killed all serious
debate on reforming immigration
laws in favor of xenophobia and elec-
tion-year fearmongering.

Speaking of, Iowa’s entire congres-
sional delegation voted in favor of the
bill. Though not all of them are up for
re-election, the attempt to appeal to
the white breadbasket of the Midwest
in general and Iowa in particular
seems calculated and obvious.

A number of demonstrators turned
out across the state during the
nationwide “Day Without
Immigrants” protest against a bill
passed last spring that made it ille-
gal to be an undocumented worker
or assist one in the United States.
Many of the protesters could be seen
in Iowa City on the Pentacrest.

Nationwide polls have consistently
suggested that Americans, while con-
cerned about illegal immigration, sup-
port reasonable and pragmatic solutions
to immigration issues, as opposed to
Know-Nothing rhetoric about building
huge walls in the middle of the desert.
This initiative largely relies on a fear of
dark-skinned immigrants and their
alleged lust for the jobs of “real
Americans,” which does not comport with
the economic evidence or the personal
experience many people have of immi-
grants, on a daily basis, as “neighbors, co-
workers, customers, and friends”.

A few months ago, a report finding
that a sharp increase in immigration
in the last five years (resulting from
an increased focus of immigration-
services agents on businesses thought
to be potential terror targets) had led
to a corresponding decrease in the
employment of young, native-born,
and especially black, Americans. The
report, by the anti-immigration
Center for Immigration Studies, has
been discredited by a series of subse-
quent studies, which have found that
“there is no nationwide pattern of job
displacement by illegal immigrants”
and, conversely, that the jobs filled by
illegal immigrants would otherwise
be left empty by American workers.

This would seem to be corroborated
by the California orchards carpeted
with rotting fruit, which would have
been part of a record harvest if the
people picking it hadn’t been stopped
by an “increasingly secure” border.

Latino immigrants, as they
become more established, have also
contributed both labor and capital to
other, more skilled sectors of the
economy. According to a Pew
Hispanic Center’s examination of
U.S. Census data, “36 percent of
Hispanic households in 2002 had
assets that put them in the middle
class, and 7 percent more belonged
in the top ranks of wealth.”

Iowa has seen a 32 percent
increase in its Latino population
since 2002 — a statistic Congress
would do well to recognize. State-
level statistics also appear to be at
variance with assertions that immi-
grants are bad for the economy.

A study by the Inter-American
Development Bank found that, while
immigrants living in Iowa send an esti-
mated $138 million back to relatives in
other countries, they spend nearly 90
percent within the state. Iowa
Department of Revenue economist
Mike Lipsman finds the amount sent
back to be insignificant for Iowa’s econ-
omy and makes up only 0.2 percent of
Iowa’s adjusted income for 2005.

In a pillar of Iowa’s economy,
meatpacking, Spanish is the lan-
guage on the floor of almost every
plant. The historically high turnover
rate, combined with the increasing
production demands of a rapidly con-
solidating industry hovering around
a precarious 2 percent profit margin,
makes it easy to see why.

Instead of building or authorizing
the building of fences, the United
States must collectively accept that
immigrant labor is an integral part of
our economy that fills crucial gaps left
by an ever-more educated workforce.

Our “good neighbors” are, in reali-
ty, living in the basement.

E-mail DI columnist Tyler Bleau at:
tyler-bleau@uiowa.edu
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I don’t really
think that will
solve any prob-
lems. It makes us
seem kind of like
communist
Russia.”

ON THE SPOT

“

John Compton
UI senior
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What do you think of the United States putting up a border fence to keep out illegal immigrants?
I think it’s a

good idea. It’s a
big problem.”
“

Andrew McCann
UI sophomore

I really don’t
think it’d be
effective. I
think there
needs to be a
better system in
place.

“

Misty Hackney
UI junior

It has its posi-
tives and nega-
tives. We need to
let more of the
right people in,
but without let-
ting more terror-
ists in as well. ”

“

Omar Clor
UI junior
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Amid the attack ads and heated words of this election season, the state
Senate race for District 39 has been a breath of fresh air. Incumbent
Democrat Joe Bolkcom has not been challenged for the last two terms but
now faces UI Professor Jay Christensen-Szalanski, who is running as an
independent. The race has been smattered with politeness and engaging
discussion, leaving a freshness not often seen in politics. That said, it will
benefit District 39 most if Bolkcom is re-elected for a third term, allowing
him to continue to build on his impressive state Senate résumé.

We applaud both candidates for their respective efforts in the discus-
sion of university issues and health care, but Bolkcom’s concerns match
those of the progressive nature of Iowa City. While having been in the
minority for most of his time in the Senate, Bolkcom has grown into
working across the aisle on issues important to the UI. With his level of
seniority, Bolkcom is likely to again serve as co-head of the important
Ways and Means Committee, which oversees all tax changes to Iowa law,
while once again working with the health and human-services appropri-
ations subcommittee, to ensure that Iowa City has a voice in important
state matters.

Both candidates are concerned with retaining students to fill Iowa’s
suffering job market. They agree that reaching out to students and
prospective graduates is an important step for the continued growth of
Iowa’s economy. Health care is another top priority, and both candidates
bring realistic ideas to expand coverage.

Bolkcom, however, pulls away from his opponent by offering progres-
sive views on social issues that concern Iowa City residents. He is deter-
mined to pass legislation protecting the civil rights of any gay, lesbian,
bisexual, or transgender person being unfairly treated in work- and
housing-related incidents. He also seeks to leave abortion legislation at
its current state, rather than force new restrictions. He vows to move
Iowa forward on raising the minimum wage, an improvement that can
benefit any student working to pay college tuition or loan payments.
Finally, Bolkcom has stated he is morally opposed to a reinstatement of
the death penalty in Iowa.

This Editorial Board expects, that if elected, Bolkcom will continue to
look at both sides of an issue and not be opposed to proposals simply
because they come from the other side of the aisle. Seriously considering
the implementation of Christensen-Szalanski’s “Iowa Advantage Fund”
is one such example. This program would work to keep graduates in Iowa
and help them pay off their student loans through a partnership
between businesses and the state. Bolkcom has stated he is concerned
with students staying in Iowa after graduation, and this program could
at least start this discussion.

Joe Bolkcom’s experience in the Iowa Senate ensures that Iowa City
will have a prominent voice in the four years to come, as he advocates
progressive ideals important to this city with a calmness and under-
standing that is above partisanship.

Loebsack for real change
If you believe James Leach’s ads, we

must elect him because he is independent
and has integrity. And, oh yes, he played
football, rugby, and was a wrestler! But
what are his positions on the minimum
wage, health care, Social Security, or a
sustainable energy policy? On the environ-
ment, the war in Iraq, illegal immigration,
homeland security, campaign-finance
reform, education, the budget deficit,
national debt, and the many other serious
problems facing our country?

Dave Loebsack is Leach’s equal when it
comes to foreign affairs, plus he has clear
approaches to strengthening Social
Security, improving water quality, raising
the minimum wage by $2 an hour, invest-
ing in alternative fuels, ending corporate
welfare, like the billion dollar tax breaks to
oil companies enjoying record profits, pro-
viding health care to all Americans, and
ensuring access to education for everyone.

Thirty years is much too long for Leach
to be in Washington at our expense.
Please vote for real change, and vote for
Dave Loebsack.

Kenneth Moore
UI Microscopy Facility

Christensen-Szalanski, a
student advocate

I attended the Oct. 24 debate
between UI Professor Jay
Christensen-Szalanski and Sen. Joe

Bolkcom, D-Iowa City. I was very
impressed with Christensen-
Szalanski’s knowledge of student
issues. As a Democrat, I believe that
his stance on debt reduction for stu-
dents will help us all.

Christensen-Szalanski is running for
office as an independent, and in this
time of ridiculous over-partisanship, I
think he is just what is needed in Des
Moines.

Christensen-Szalanski is an advo-
cate for us. Vote Jay Christensen-
Szalanski for Senate on Nov. 7.

Matthias Franzen
UI student

Re-elect Stutsman
Sally Stutsman should be re-elect-

ed to the Johnson County Board of
Supervisors. Her votes have consis-
tently reflected her commitment in
the support of human services and
child welfare, in both health and
education. In addition, her knowl-
edge and experience forward the
land-use plan managed growth in
this country.

This projected growth of this area
needs the decisive and compassion-
ate leadership Stutsman will provide.
We urge you to vote for Sally
Stutsman on Nov. 7.

Donna and Lloyd Epley
Coralville residents

The Iowa City School Board, administration, staff, and community have been
considering future plans for our two outstanding comprehensive high schools.
Currently, West High is over capacity, with 1,838 students, and projections indi-
cate it will continue to grow. City High is below capacity, at 1,354 students, and
it is projected to have even smaller classes over the next two years.

The School Board believes it is necessary to divert a significant number of
students from West High to City High, beginning in the fall of 2007. Why?
Research indicates that when schools become too crowded, achievement may
deteriorate, and discipline problems may increase. However, research regarding
optimal school size, as well as our understanding of community values, tells us
that our comprehensive high schools should not be expanded beyond their cur-
rent capacities. Instead, a new comprehensive high school should eventually be
built in the North Corridor. In the interim, we need a plan to shift growth to
City High and relieve overcrowding at West High.

Numerous transitional proposals have been investigated, but only two would
affect 2007-08 demographic patterns. The first is to make a boundary change
that would move current eighth-grade students at Northwest or North Central
to City High next fall. Input from families indicates that this would be upsetting
to the affected families, disruptive to students’ educational careers, and would
give the affected students little time to adjust.

The second proposal is to direct all new-to-the-district high-school students to
City High. This proposal includes students currently enrolled in private schools
in our community who wish to enroll in an School District high school. Based on
data from past years, doing this would shift 90 to 120 students to City High and
immediately relieve overcrowding at West High. Only high-school students
would be affected. New junior-high and elementary students would attend their
neighborhood schools. They could then choose either to continue on to West
High or join an older sibling at City High.

It is important to state that the board considers closing West High to new
high-school students to be a transitional measure until the opening of a new
high school, not an alternative to building a new school. We cannot yet give a
definite timeline for when a new school will open — that depends on acquiring a
funding source and on the rate of enrollment growth at the high-school level. It
is also important to note that the board recognizes that this proposal is not
without problems. New West Side students will not attend high school with
neighborhood students, and transportation costs will increase.

The board has not yet voted to approve this measure, and it welcomes public
input before making a final decision.

Board of Directors
Iowa City School District

Fenced out 

Experience, progressive views
make Bolkcom right choice

Input welcome in Iowa City schools over-crowding issue

 



BY JOHN C. SCHLOTFELT
THE DAILY IOWAN

The eight-ball slammed “fru-
miously” into the corner pocket,
and James Norcliffe let out a lit-
tle “whiffle” as he sealed off a
best-of-three session at Dave’s
Fox Head. Norcliffe enjoyed his
victory, even if my “vorpal” skills
were a little shy of a pool-hall
junkie, because, lately, he’s been
feeling a little “uffish.”

“Everybody’s getting a big
trip,” said the New Zealand poet
about his International Writing
Program peers. As the 30-plus
participants prepare to depart
from Iowa City, many have stops
in Chicago, New York, or San
Francisco, before returning to
their homelands.

And what about Norcliffe? “I’m
going to the bustling metropolis
of Nebraska City,” he said, in
mock protest.

The town of just more than
7,000 is the home of Arbor Day
and the location of an artists’
retreat, where Norcliffe will
while away a couple weeks. “I
could work on my yoga, if I did
yoga,” chortled the writer. In all
actuality, the IWP member will
be doing what he does best: fin-
ishing up some writing.

The 60-year-old poet has been
busy during his time in Iowa
City, although he’s been occupy-
ing himself a little differently
from what many might imagine
a poet would. Norcliffe has been
writing a young-adult fantasy
novel. The Witch of Aboraxus was
to be the culmination of a fantasy
trilogy but, in all actuality, will be
the third installment of a “story
[that] just keeps going.”

In America’s hierarchical liter-
ary system, where poets, as it is
commonly imagined, sit up on the
highest level and look down on
everyone, Norcliffe’s “slumming”
in genre fiction sets him apart in
more ways than geography from
his American counterparts. How-
ever, the New Zealander sees the
two disciplines to be, at heart,
quite similar. “What you’re trying
to do with poetry is [give] a new
way to look at the world,and find-
ing the fantastic in plots is a simi-
lar impulse … playing the ‘what-
if game.’ ”

Plus, fantasy writing fills the
time in between poetry, Norcliffe
said. “Poems come like visitors,
but I can sit down and write fan-
tasy, because it’s quite fun.”

On top of the other-worldly lit-
erary leaps he makes in his nov-
els, the playfulness and lan-
guage-stretching Norcliffe does
in his poetry share similarities
with his prose. “I like this sort of
‘Jabberwocky’-style poetry,” he
said, referring to Lewis Carroll’s
famous poem in Through the
Looking-Glass (the second
installment of Alice’s Adventures
in Wonderland).

Norcliffe utilizes a lightheart-
ed poetic style embraced by
many of his fellow New Zealand
writers, a community that would
agree with the poet when he
berates those who take them-
selves too seriously. “I hate potty-
faced pretension,” Norcliffe said
with more vehemence than he
summoned during the entire
interview (or that came to him
when I potted three balls in a row
in the second game).

And he’s bringing his anti-pos-
turing stance to the youth of New
Zealand.

While the country doesn’t real-
ly teach creative writing as a
standalone school subject, Nor-
cliffe has found ways to introduce
it to the school-aged population
in his hometown of Christchurch.
The poet has been a chairman of
the board of the Christchurch
School for Young Writers, a non-
profit extracurricular program
dedicated to providing primary-
and high-school children with
workshops in creative writing
and venues for publication. Nor-

cliffe, who maintains involve-
ment in the school as a program
developer, came to Iowa with
work related to the imminent
publication of the school’s jour-
nal, Re-Draft, in his suitcases.

“It’s really crystallized my
practice,” he said about his time
as an educator. Teaching forces
Norcliffe to not only look at what
he’s doing in his own work but,
more importantly, to explain
what may seem second nature to
a practiced professional to a class
full of novices or beginning poets.

As the interview drew to a
close, Norcliffe began to
“galumph” once more into Iowa
City’s chilly fall weather. As he
wrapped a “brillig” scarf about
his collar, he commented on the
convenient completion time of
the program, sparing all the vis-
iting authors Iowa’s subzero win-
ters. Buttoning up his jacket, the
poet smiled and said, “I think
that’s calculated.”

E-mail DI reporter John C. Schlotfelt at:
john-schlotfelt@uiowa.edu
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ARTS&CULTUREAbracadabra, hocus pocus, shazam!? We could all use a little magic in
our lives. Head to Old Brick today at 8 p.m. and catch MAGICIAN NATE
STANIFORTH as he revives the curious kid in everyone. Watch closely
enough, and you may be on the next train to Hogwarts.

CALENDAR-WORTHY

BY BRIANNA RUNYAN
THE DAILY IOWAN

The Val Air Ballroom, built in
1939 by entertainment entre-
preneur Tom Archer, was home
to such big rock names as Bobby
Vee and Tommy Roe in the
1950s. Its maple dance floor and
connecting bar now are a locale
for weddings, proms, and politi-
cal rallies, but it hasn’t dropped
its rock ’n’ roll history.

Hinder, a five-member band
from Oklahoma City, will per-
form in the hall, 301 Ashworth
Road, West Des Moines, on Nov.
4.Doors will open at 7 p.m.;Hin-
der’s combination of drums,
vocals, bass, and guitars will
take the stage at around 8 p.m.
with its mix of non-angry rock
music. Loud and with an
unapologetic mainstream bent,
the band’s sound, driven as it is
by lead singer Austin Winkler’s
gravely howl, invites compari-
son with Buckcherry and 
Aerosmith.

The cost of a ticket — at the
venue’s première in 1939, 85
cents for male patrons and a
quarter for women — has unfor-
tunately risen quite a bit. With
tickets for Hinder’s performance
already sold out, frantic bidders
on eBay are grabbing at tickets
priced from $25 to around $224
for two — and no, that does not
include shipping fees of up to $8.

It’s understandable that the
show sold out: The $25 admis-
sion for Val Air is quite a deal,
given that upcoming shows in
Hinder’s tour sell general-
admission tickets for $80. The
open ballroom, with its one vast
floor consisting of the stage,
dance floor, and bar, can hold up
to 3,000 people. This is hardly a
feat for Hinder. The band has
performed to as many as 35,000

in Kansas.
“That was insane,” said bass

player Mike Rodden in a phone
interview on Oct. 28. “You 
couldn’t see the end of the 
people.”

The band signed with Univer-
sal Republic Records and
released its début album,
Extreme Behavior, on Sept. 27;
its current tour has been rolling
since June 2005.

This is the band’s first tour as
solo headliners. It has per-
formed all over the country with
other big names in the rock
industry, such as Nickelback
and Theory of a Dead Man. The
band knows no limits for tour-
ing companions: On its tour
beginning in February, the band
paired with the Girls Gone Wild
company. The craziness never
seems to stop with Hinder, the
band trying to bring back the
rock ’n’ roll lifestyle à la Guns ’N’
Roses, Mötley Crüe, and Def
Leppard.

“We get to party our asses off
every day,” Rodden said.
“There’s absolutely nothing bad
about it.”

The group’s current tour will
end Dec. 20, leaving the band
with a week off for Christmas.
After that, things are up in the
air. The rockers, all in their mid-
20s, are considering taking a
trip to Europe to try to spark
their slim-to-none fanbase
across the Atlantic.

The Midwest is the center of
the band’s operations, Rodden
said, which explains why it has
performed in the Area numer-
ous times in the past year. Peo-
ple tend to believe that music
and fashion move in from the
coasts, but with Hinder, it’s the
opposite, he said.

“[We’re] just now reaching the
coasts,” he said.

Because of a great deal of
radio play, guys and women all
over Iowa can harmonize with
the band’s second single,“Lips of
an Angel,” which tells the story
of a guy exchanging secret late-
night phone calls with an ex-
lover. The song has become the
anthem to guys reminiscing
about former girlfriends. Win-
kler pitched his real-life experi-
ence to the band, and the idea
escalated into the hit single it is
today.

Nine other songs grace
Extreme Behavior. The band’s
first single, “Get Stoned,” min-
gles sex and drugs with a trou-
bled couple, a continuous theme
in Hinder’s songs. The radio
seems to miss the low-profile
songs Hinder has created, such
as “Room 21,” a ballad dedicated
to a one-night stand, or “Bliss,”
also known as “I Don’t Wanna
Know,” which tells a story of a
drunken man ignoring his
crumbling relationship. The
songs are a tangle of everything
the five members envision the
world of rock ’n’ roll to be.

“That’s what we know,” said
Rodden, hung-over from the pre-
vious night of partying. “Chicks,
sex, drugs, and rock ’n’ roll.”

E-mail DI reporter Brianna Runyan at:
brianna-runyan@uiowa.edu

HINDER
Where: Val Air Ballroom, 301
Ashworth Road, West Des
Moines
When: (Doors) 7 p.m.
Saturday
Admission: Tickets are sold
out, but prices on online auc-
tion sites vary from $25 to
$224 for two passes.

Iowa City is known as a home for writers year round, but every fall, a
particularly international tribe of scribes hits town for the UI

International Writing Program. Today, in the fifth installment of our six-
part series, the DI talks to New Zealand writer James Norcliffe about

teaching, fantasy fiction, and pool.

All mimsy, all beamish Un-Hindered in the
quest for rock ’n’ roll

New
Zealand
poet
James
Norcliffe
lines up
a pool
shot at
Dave’s
Fox
Head on
Oct. 26. 
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BY BRYCE BAUER
THE DAILY IOWAN

From candidate registration
to ballot boxes, running Iowa’s
elections is tough but — as
Iowa’s candidates for secretary
of State say — an integral part
of the democratic process.

Republican candidate Mary
Ann Hanusa and Democratic
opponent Michael Mauro are
vying to replace current Secre-
tary of State and Democratic
gubernatorial
candidate Chet
Culver as the
state’s chief
elections offi-
cer. Hanusa
entered the
race late, how-
ever, replacing
Republican
Chuck Allison,
who withdrew
from the race for personal rea-
sons.

And as the Nov. 7 vote draws
closer, both candidates are
espousing proposals to ensure
elections will be safeguarded
and fair.

“Iowa is a state people look
upon for a good, clean, state elec-
tion process,” Mauro said, com-
plimenting Culver’s handling of

the office and saying, if elect-
ed, he would like to continue
Culver’s work.

Mauro said the profile of the
office has risen in recent
years, partly because of the
2000 and 2004 election contro-
versies in Florida and Ohio
respectively.

In 2002, Congress enacted
the Help America Vote Act,
which is aimed at making elec-
tions nationwide more accu-
rate and accessible. As a
result, many
states have
begun replacing
traditional vot-
ing machines
with their elec-
tronic counter-
parts — a con-
tentious move
that some
charge invites
abuse.

Both Hanusa and Mauro say
such voting machines should
produce a paper copy detailing
the voters’ choices, which
would allow for a manual
recount.

But the candidates do differ
on some issues, namely requir-
ing citizens to produce photo
identification cards in order to
vote.

“No, I’m not for ID cards,”
Mauro said, calling issuing the
cards a method to limit who is
eligible to vote. But he did add
that, if distributed freely to
everyone, he would consider
the proposal.

Conversely, Hanusa said
numerous Iowans have sup-
ported a pro-ID card stance.

“Many people currently hold
a government-issued card,”
she said, noting citizens must
provide identification before
boarding a plane or buying
bread with a check.

The candidates also said the
office is important outside of
election years, because it oper-
ates as a clearinghouse for a
variety of business forms and
works with notaries across the
state.

Both candidates hope to
bring their extensive public-
service records to the office.

From western Iowa to the
White House, Hanusa has
worked various political posi-
tions for Republican politi-
cians. From 1996 to 2001, she
was the regional director in
Republican U.S. Sen. Charles
Grassley’s office in Council
Bluffs. Following that, she
went to work for President
Bush in Washington, D.C., as
the director of the White
House’s Office of Presidential
Personal Correspondence.

The Council Bluffs native
holds a bachelor’s degree in
education from Concordia
Teachers College in Seward,
Neb., and a master’s in Ameri-
can history from the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln.

Mauro has worked as the
Polk County auditor for nearly

a decade, and, if elected, he
said he hopes to bring the elec-
tion experience he gained
there to the secretary of State
position. Prior to his auditor
post, the Des Moines native
and Drake University gradu-

ate was a high-school govern-
ment teacher.

Now he, like his opponent, is
also emphasizing the impor-
tance of secretary of State to
Iowa voters.

“There should be no one that

shouldn’t care about the
office,” Mauro said. “Because
this is where the whole
process starts. This is where
democracy starts.”

E-mail DI reporter Bryce Bauer at:
bryce-bauer@uiowa.edu
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POLITICAL FEATURES IN THE DAILY IOWAN
Today: Secretary of State Friday: County races

As part of The Daily Iowan’s 
2006 midterm-election coverage 

this week, DI reporters will 
explore the races that are not 
so well-known. Today’s story 

examines the secretary of 
State race.

Hanusa
Republican

Mauro
Democrat

Running for the office ‘where democracy starts’

 



For a half, it was a game.
That is, half of the first
half, if you want to call 30-
18 with 10 minutes left
close. But all I know is,
either I was overdressed, or
it was hot, ’cause Carver-
Hawkeye was burning up
Wednesday night.

The Iowa women’s bas-
ketball team was scorching
from beyond the arc,
launching the Hawkeyes to
a 56-28 halftime lead over
the Northern State Wolves
by sinking 7-of-9 from
downtown. The only more
impressive shooting clinic
I’ve seen is in Robin Hood
movies.

Leading the way early
was sophomore Lindsey
Nyenhuis. After her first
trey-ball spent more time
rounding the rim than
David Ortiz takes on the
base paths, she sunk four
more to finish the first half
with 15 points in just 13
minutes on perfect 3-point
shooting. By game’s end,
she had hit 6-of-7 from
long-range.

Sophomore Wendy
Ausdemore looked quick
and savvy, playing smooth
and smart, demonstrated
by a nice weave in the first
half, splitting two defenders
on the baseline and 
finessing a lay-up to cap
the play.

She, Nyenhuis, and the
rest of the Hawkeyes shot
well all night, taking
advantage of the weak
perimeter defense of a 2-3
zone focused on stopping
the inside game.

Overall, the Hawkeyes
shot an excellent 45.9 per-
cent from the field, includ-
ing 53.9 percent from the
six-inch-extended 3-point
line. That makes the inside
combination of sophomores
Nicole VanderPol and pre-
season All-Big Ten selection
Megan Skouby all the more
dangerous.

Iowa’s inside presence
dominated the overmatched
South Dakota school.
Skouby and VanderPol
owned the paint with 14
boards and 26 points, mak-
ing buckets at will. And
let’s face it, folks, when
your team grabs 50
rebounds in one night, and
shoots just shy of 50 per-
cent, there’s not a whole lot
that can stop you,
especially when you’re play-
ing Division-II teams.

The interior dominance
got the inside-outside flow
going, and the Hawkeyes’
control rolled right on
through to the second half
en-route to an 88-55 victory.

Do you know junior Jeneé
Graham?

If you don’t, you might as
well call her Oscar, ‘cause
all the garbage came her
way — she picked up loose
balls and three steals, play-
ing with energy and shut-
ting down the perimeter
with tenacious, in-your-face
defense.

But, like every season-
opener, not everything went
perfectly for Iowa.

BY BRENDAN STILES
THE DAILY IOWAN

It may have only been an exhi-
bition game, but that didn’t keep
the Iowa women’s basketball
team from putting on a 
clinic.

From start to finish, the
Hawkeyes never relented
against Division-II power North-
ern State, defeating the Wolves,
88-55, in front of a crowd of
2,447.

“I thought our team played
well, for the first time out,” coach
Lisa Bluder said. “We haven’t
been up and down that much all
year, so you never know what’s
going to happen when you go out
and try to do that in front of 
people.”

Bluder got stellar all-around
performances at both ends of the
hardwood. Leading the way for
Iowa were sophomores Wendy
Ausdemore and Megan Skouby.
Ausdemore led all scorers with
21 points, and she came down
with eight boards, while Skouby,
named to the preseason All-Big
Ten team on Oct. 29, finished
with 18 points and seven
rebounds.

Skouby said it was critical for
the Hawkeyes to dominate in the

paint early, especially with the
outside shots falling. Iowa shot
50 percent from inside the 3-
point line, going 15-of-30 in the
first half.

“That’s a big point in any
game that we play,” Skouby said.
“We definitely want to be able to
establish position in the inside
and establish that force at the
beginning of the game.

“As the game goes on, if they
sag inside, then we have those
wide-open 3-pointers, which
proved to go in tonight.”

Go in they did. The Hawkeyes
shot 7-of-9 from the perimeter,
which was pushed back to 20-6
for Iowa’s two exhibition con-
tests. The biggest surprise con-
tributor in Wednesday’s route
was sophomore guard Lindsey
Nyenhuis. She scored 18 points
off the bench for the Hawkeyes,
with 15 in the first half on 5-for-5
shooting from the outside.

Nyenhuis called her perform-
ance a confidence booster after
missing the start of last season
with a foot injury.

BY BOBBY LOESCH
THE DAILY IOWAN

On Wednesday nights at the
Hawkeye Tennis & Recreation
Complex, students and locals
alike can engage in a trendy
new sport sweeping the
nation faster than an Andy
Roddick serve: cardio tennis.

The class — offered at the
UI at an introductory price of
$7.50 per hour-long session —
stresses cardiovascular fit-
ness first and tennis skills
second. But there’s a twist.

Unlike traditional tennis,
typically hush-hush and 
proper, cardio tennis is played

to the beat of aerobic-styled
music.

“It’s different from what
most folks associate with the
actual play on the court,” said
Steve Nash, Recreational 

Services’ tennis coordinator.
This semester marks the

debut of the class at Iowa, and
he says participants are
catching on and enjoying
themselves.

“Basically, it was designed
to get people on the court to
have a lot of fun and hit balls
without really getting into the
finer details of hitting shots,”
he said.

Debuting nationally in
2005, more than 40 states
offer classes in cardio tennis,
according to www.cardioten-
nis.com.

“From the clubs I’ve talked
to, it’s just getting huge,”
Nash said.

BOTH DITV AND
OUR VIDEOGRA-
PHERS CAUGHT
THE HIGHLIGHTS

FROM THE
WOMEN’S FIRST ACTION OF 

2006-07. CHECK OUT 
DAILYIOWAN.COM, CABLE 

CHANNEL 17, OR 
CAMPUS 4 FOR MORE.

SPORTS
SCOREBOARD
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Fairfield 65, Bridgeport 39
LSU 90, Loyola, NO 47
McNeese St. 72, Dillard 49
Minn. St.-Moorhead 63, N. Dakota St. 52
Nebraska 122, Nebraska-Kearney 55

DI SPORTS DESK
THE DI SPORTS DEPARTMENT WEL-
COMES QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, & SUG-
GESTIONS.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

FOOTBALL: HAWKS FEELING LIKE A MILLION, 3B

MLB

BASKETBALL

FOOTBALL

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 2006 WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Q: How many times have the
Houston Rockets reached the

NBA Finals?
Answer on page 2B

Henderson has
injured hand 

Iowa guard Mike Henderson,
seen on campus Wednesday
wearing a heavy protective splint
and wrap on his right hand, is out
indefinitely, said Phil Haddy, the
Iowa sports information director.

Henderson, a senior from
W a t e r l o o ,
averaged 7.6
points and 3.9
rebounds last
season on a
team that fin-
ished 25-9 and
won the Big Ten
Tournament.
The 6-3, 200-
pound guard
scored in dou-
ble figures 11
times a year
ago; he was expected to be one of
the team’s leading offensive
threats this season.

“Mike did hurt his hand,” Haddy
said in a voice message. “We don’t
know to what extent or what 
exactly we’re going to do or exact-
ly what’s going to happen to it.

“At this time, the only thing that
we can confirm is that he did hurt
his hand, and we’re looking into
whatever treatment we can and
trying to find out exactly what it is,
right now.”

Iowa coach Steve Alford and
Henderson weren’t available for
comment.

Haddy indicated Alford plans to
release details on the extent of the
injury in the near future. Alford is
also expected to announce a sus-
pension for Henderson and team-
mate Tyler Smith, who were
charged with theft from a Sept. 24
incident.

The Hawkeyes will host Buena
Vista in an exhibition contest on
Nov. 10. The regular season will
begin on Nov. 13 against the
Citadel.

—— bbyy JJaassoonn BBrruummmmoonndd

Reliever Mota 
suspended 50 games

NEW YORK (AP) — Reliever
Guillermo Mota was suspended
for 50 games Wednesday after
testing positive for a 
performance-enhancing sub-
stance, becoming the third play-
er penalized this year for violat-
ing Major League Baseball’s
toughened drug policy.

In announcing the suspen-
sion, the commissioner’s office
did not say why Mota was sus-
pended. His failed drug test was
confirmed by a baseball official
who spoke on the condition of
anonymity because the specifics
weren’t included in the release.

Kampman garners
Player of the Week 

Former Iowa football player
and current Green Bay Packer
Aaron Kampman has earned NFC
Player of the Week honors, the
league announced Wednesday,
after notching two sacks in the
Packers’ 31-14 win over the
Arizona Cardinals on Sunday.

Kampman, who also recorded
eight tackles and three quarter-
back pressures in the contest,
leads the conference in sacks
with 8.5, and he is tied for the
league high with San Diego’s
Shawne Merriman. The NFL
recently suspended the second-
year Charger for four games
after he tested positive for
steroids, boosting the possibility
Kampman could best all defend-
ers in sacks this season.

Kampman, a fifth-round selec-
tion in the 2002 draft, was part of
a defensive unit that limited
Arizona to a season-low 218
total net yards at Lambeau Field.
The Packers have won two
straight by double digits since
trudging out to a 1-4 start.

—— bbyy TTyyssoonn WWiirrtthh

Henderson
guard

ALEX JOHNSON

Tennis with a lot of heart

SEE TENNIS, PAGE 4B

‘Basically, it was designed to get people 
on the court to have a lot of fun and 

hit balls without really getting into the 
finer details of hitting shots.’

— Steve Nash, 
Recreational Services’ tennis coordinator

Brett Slezak/The Daily Iowan
First year medical student Andrew Elson hits the ball during cardio-tennis class at the Hawkeye Tennis & Recreation Complex on
Wednesday. The class meets on Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. and focuses on working out through a series of drills and exercises, rather
than concentrating on tennis skills.

FITNESS CLASS

Tim Speciale/The Daily Iowan
During the first half of Iowa’s exhibition game against Northern
State in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Wednesday, Hawkeye Wendy
Ausdemore takes a jump step toward the basket for a lay-up.
Ausdemore had seven field goals in the Hawks’ 88-55 victory over
Northern State.

Hawks open hoops clinic

SEE BASKETBALL, PAGE 4B

Ins &
outs

SEE COMMENTARY, PAGE 4B

‘We haven’t been up and
down that much all year,

so you never know
what’s going to happen
when you go out and try

to do that in front of 
people.’

— Lisa Bluder,
coach

                



Something has gone miss-
ing over the past month at
Kinnick Stadium, and it
hasn’t just been a Hawkeye
winning streak but a foun-
dation-rattling student sec-
tion as well.

At the Sept. 30 Ohio State
game, the southwest corner
of the field rocked and
whipped towels like never
before, but in the two home
contests since, the glow of
empty metal benches has lit
the top of the stands.

The scariest part of last week-
end’s game wasn’t Northern
Illinois’ flirtation with a fourth-
quarter comeback but that the
student section looked a lot like
it did at home men’s basketball
games prior to last year —
pathetic and poorly attended.

One reason for the absent
students during what was
announced as the 22nd-consec-
utive home sellout could be the
opposition — Mid-American
Conference powerhouse
Northern Illinois isn’t the same
draw as No. 1 Ohio State.

“I did take a peek up there
right before halftime when
we were running in. I saw it
wasn’t full,” tackle Marshal
Yanda said. “I mean, it was
Northern Illinois. For some
students, maybe this was one
of the games they 
wanted to do something else.”

He added the fans, “are
great out there, and they
help us a lot.”

I can’t blame Yanda for
declining an all-out attack
on what usually are an
extremely supportive stu-
dents. It might make him
the subject of taunts and
derogatory Facebook groups.

Another explanation for the
scant attendance is specta-
tors move down the rows to
get closer to the field. They
form a cluster towards the
bottom of the aisles and leave
the top part almost empty.

I stood in the student sec-
tion for three years, and
there were plenty of games
where it was a tight
squeeze. Why not spread out
a little? It makes the crowd
look better, and it’s just
more comfortable. Give it a
try — it might not be so bad
to get away from the kid
next to you who was tanked
before kickoff and by the
third quarter is dealing with
the effects of sobriety and
giving off a tear-inducing
scent while doing it.

Students have two more
home games to right the last
couple wrongs. On Saturday, the
conference’s basement dweller
— Northwestern — rolls into
Kinnick for Family Weekend.

Don’t forget that the
Wildcats ripped a tear in
Iowa’s season last year,
upsetting the Hawkeyes,
28-27, in Evanston, Ill.
Don’t forget about what is
supposed to be the most
lively part of the stands.
Don’t forget the claw-in-the-
side they’ve been to the
men’s basketball team,
beating Steve Alford’s
squad in four of the last six
meetings.

The purple Hawkeye
eaters are in the middle of a
down year. The chance is
here for reckless booing and
heckling.

Show up. Pack the place.
Don’t turn an aberration
into a trend.

E-mail DI reporter Dan Parr at:
daniel-parr@uiowa.edu

BY ALEX JOHNSON
THE DAILY IOWAN

Cross-country runners, often
said to be of a different breed —
and rightly so — have 25-plus
minutes to jostle with opponents
up, down, and around the
mounds of rolling hills in thun-
dering herds of sweaty humans
in the brisk autumn morning air.

Think it sounds simple?
Doubtful.

As Iowa men’s cross-country
coach Larry Wieczorek has expe-
rienced, many people who run
the “Turkey Trot” and other local
road races think they know what
collegiate-level runners do and
how their races work.

As the coach said, “It’s like
comparing flag football to what
goes on inside Kinnick [Stadi-
um].” It’s a whole different level.

But in order to understand
the strategy separating joggers
from All-American athletes,
there needs to be an underlying
knowledge of the basics.

First and foremost, the team
with the lowest point total wins.

Additionally, for every meet,
each squad has seven runners,
except in early season tune-ups,
in which teams can run as
many as 12. Of those seven com-
peting, the first five score, earn-
ing points for the number of
their finishing place. So, if
Hawkeye Micah VanDenend
wins a race, he gets one point,
60th place gets 60 points, etc.

And even though only five
runners score, if the sixth and
seventh Hawkeyes beat one or
more of the top five Golden
Gophers, for example, Minneso-
ta’s score increases.

The distances in college races
also may vary, to either 8,000 or

10,000 meters. However, the strat-
egy for the two lengths is the same.

Wieczorek said runners 
usually finish within three to
four places of their 1.25-mile 
standing, with some runners
having moved up to the front
and others trickling behind, like
fish in a stream.

Along the way, teams who
have runners of equal strength
can “pack run.” The term is self-
explanatory, but it’s the mental
side potentially overlooked.

Often times, long straight-
aways and low-grade inclines can
take a lot out of runners 
mentally, but if they’re in packs,
the athletes can feed off each
other, helping teammates along
the way.

The opposite occurs when
opposing runners are next to each

other. They want to “break” each
other, mentally beating the 
opponent by maintaining a steady
pace or accelerating ahead.

“You should never be broken,”
Wieczorek said.

Often times, runners make
their moves in planned spots on a
course. Downhills, particularly
after inclines, are the best takeoff
points, where runners can stretch
their strides out and gain speed
without exerting more energy.

Mental preparation comes
more with experience. The rest
is endurance and speed, built up
slowly through training.

The best way to practice is to
“find the race in the workout,”
Wieczorek said.“You’re going to do
well. It’s just a matter of how well.”

That means something like
making the last of six repeat miles

the fastest. Repeat mile workouts
consist of running one mile,
resting shortly, and running again
until the last one has ended.

Avoiding overexertion in the
first half of the race can lead to
a slower finish, so having
endurance helps keep an 
efficient pace, giving the best
chance to “kick” at the finish.

Sometimes “kicking”— a term
for finishing all-out — can last
as long as 800 meters, with the
final stretch a dead sprint. But
kicking isn’t important if a bet-
ter place was sacrificed to save
energy for a flashy finish.

“Your sprint may be faster
than mine,” Wieczorek said.
“But after those first 7,000-plus
meters, my strength may be bet-
ter than yours.”

E-mail DI reporter Alex Johnson at:
alexander-j-johnson@uiowa.edu
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SPORTS ’N’ STUFF
IIOOWWAA HHIIGGHH SSCCHHOOOOLL PPLLAAYYOOFFFFSS
Class 4A
Round 1
Ankeny 38, Newton 21
Bettendorf 39, Muscatine 13
Cedar Falls 10, Cedar Rapids Kennedy 7
Cedar Rapids Xavier 35, Cedar Rapids Prairie 14
Iowa City High 28, Eldridge North Scott 7
Runnells SE Polk 42, Ottumwa 21
Sioux City East 21, West Des Moines Dowling 14
West Des Moines Valley 40, Des Moines Lincoln
20
Class 3A
Round 1
Chariton 7, Huxley Ballard 0
Clear Lake 35, Mount Vernon 0
Grinnell 21, Keokuk 14
Harlan 42, Spencer 14
Humboldt 48, Adel ADM 7
LeMars 28, Carroll 20
Washington 24, Williamsburg 23
Waukon 36, Marion 22
Class 2A
Round 1
Central Lyon-GLR 42, Emmetsburg 7
Estherville-Lincoln Central 54, Cherokee 28
Hampton-Dumont 21, Carroll Kuemper 6
Jefferson JSPC 13, Gilbert 7
Monroe PCM 36, Durant 6
Solon 42, Sumner-Fredericksburg 7
Wellman Mid-Prairie 34, Wilton 7
West Union North Fayette 53, Dyersville Beckman
13
Class 1A
Round 1
Council Bluffs St. Albert 35, Logan-Magnolia 0
Dike-New Hartford 21, Iowa City Regina 14
Edgewood-Colesburg 34, Lake Mills 22
Inwood West Lyon 21, Hawarden West Sioux 14
Lake City Southern Cal 14, Fort Dodge St.
Edmond 0
Montezuma 42, Aplington-Parkersburg 20
Mount Ayr 3, Alleman North Polk 0
St. Ansgar 30, Guttenberg Clayton Ridge 0
Class A
Round 1
Britt West Hancock 21, Alta 7
Fairbank Wapsie Valley 20, Lisbon 0
Liberty Center SE Warren 15, Wayland WACO 12
Manilla IKM 49, Moville Woodbury Central 14
Manning 28, Galva-Holstein 7
Newell-Fonda 12, Algona Garrigan 6
Postville 9, Traer North Tama 7
Victor HLV 25, Earlham 23
Eight Player
Round 1
Adair-Casey 54, Sidney 36
Blairsburg NE Hamilton 35, Armstrong-Ringsted
13
Essex 50, Stanton 34
Glidden-Ralston 49, Aurelia 34
Janesville 50, Swea City North Kossuth 22
Lenox 53, Melcher-Dallas 12
Remsen Saint Mary’s 37, Westside Ar-We-Va 27
Thornburg Tri-County 65, Martensdale-St. Marys
14

NNAATTIIOONNAALL HHOOCCKKEEYY LLEEAAGGUUEE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division W L OT Pts GF GA
Pittsburgh 7 3 0 14 37 27
New Jersey 6 4 1 13 28 32
N.Y. Rangers 6 6 0 12 44 46
N.Y. Islanders 5 4 2 12 31 34
Philadelphia 3 7 1 7 23 43
Northeast W L OT Pts GF GA
Buffalo 10 0 1 21 53 28
Toronto 7 4 3 17 48 51
Montreal 6 2 3 15 38 35
Ottawa 5 6 0 10 35 27
Boston 3 5 1 7 19 33
Southeast W L OT Pts GF GA
Atlanta 8 3 3 19 49 40
Carolina 6 5 2 14 45 47
Florida 5 7 2 12 37 47
Washington 4 3 4 12 35 38
Tampa Bay 5 7 0 10 35 35
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central W L OT Pts GF GA
Nashville 8 3 1 17 43 36
Detroit 7 4 1 15 32 29
St. Louis 3 5 3 9 28 40
Chicago 4 8 0 8 34 45
Columbus 3 6 1 7 22 31
Northwest W L OT Pts GF GA
Minnesota 9 2 0 18 33 21
Vancouver 7 5 1 15 34 29
Edmonton 7 5 0 14 36 33
Colorado 6 4 2 14 42 37
Calgary 3 7 1 7 27 32
Pacific W L OT Pts GF GA

Anaheim 9 0 4 22 44 31
Dallas 10 2 0 20 39 22
San Jose 9 4 0 18 42 29
Los Angeles 4 8 3 11 32 42
Phoenix 3 9 0 6 28 53
Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss or
shootout loss.
Wednesday’s Games
Carolina 5, Atlanta 2
Colorado 5, Columbus 3
Detroit 3, Calgary 2
Toronto 4, Tampa Bay 2
Dallas 4, St. Louis 1
N.Y. Rangers 4, Anaheim 3, OT
Nashville 5, Edmonton 3
Pittsburgh 4,  Los Angeles 3, OT
Today’s Games
Buffalo at Boston, 6 p.m.
Montreal at Carolina, 6 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Philadelphia, 6 p.m.
Toronto at Florida, 6:30 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
Colorado at St. Louis, 7 p.m.
Vancouver at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Detroit at Chicago, 7:30 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at San Jose, 9:30 p.m.
Friday’s Games
Calgary at Columbus, 6 p.m.
Atlanta at Washington, 6 p.m.
Dallas at Edmonton, 8:30 p.m.
Phoenix at Anaheim, 9 p.m.

NNAATTIIOONNAALL BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL LLEEAAGGUUEE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division W L Pct GB
New Jersey 1 0 1.000 —
New York 1 0 1.000 —
Philadelphia 1 0 1.000 —
Boston 0 1 .000 1
Toronto 0 1 .000 1
Southeast W L Pct GB
Orlando 1 0 1.000 —
Atlanta 0 1    .000 1
Charlotte 0 1 .000 1
Miami 0 1 .000 1
Washington 0 1    .000 1
Central W L Pct GB
Cleveland 1 0 1.000 —
Indiana 1 0 1.000 —
Milwaukee 1 0 1.000 —
Chicago 1 1 .500 1⁄2
Detroit 0 1 .000 1
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest W L Pct GB
New Orleans 1 0 1.000 —
Dallas 0 0 .000 1⁄2
San Antonio 0 0 .000 1⁄2
Houston 0 1 .000 1
Memphis 0 1 .000 1
Northwest W L Pct GB
Minnesota 1 0 1.000 —
Portland 1 0 1.000 —
Utah 1 0 1.000 —
Denver 0 0 .000 1⁄2
Seattle 0 1 .000 1
Pacific W L Pct GB
L.A. Lakers 2 0 1.000 —
Phoenix 1 1 .500 1
Golden State 0 1 .000 11⁄2
L.A. Clippers 0 1 .000 11⁄2
Sacramento 0 1 .000 11⁄2
Wednesday’s Games
Orlando 109, Chicago 94
Philadelphia 88, Atlanta 75
Indiana 106, Charlotte 99
New Orleans 91, Boston 87
New Jersey 102, Toronto 92
New York 118, Memphis 117, 3OT
Minnesota 92, Sacramento 83
Milwaukee 105, Detroit 97
Cleveland 97, Washington 94
Utah 107, Houston 97
Portland 108, Seattle 106
Phoenix 112, L.A. Clippers 104
L.A. Lakers 110, Golden State 98
Today’s Games
San Antonio at Dallas, 7 p.m.
Denver at L.A. Clippers, 9:30 p.m.
Friday’s Games
Milwaukee at Toronto, 6 p.m.
New Orleans at Indiana, 6 p.m.
Philadelphia at Orlando, 6 p.m.
New York at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m.
Detroit at Boston, 6:30 p.m.
New Jersey at Miami, 6:30 p.m.
Charlotte at Memphis, 7 p.m.
Cleveland at San Antonio, 7 p.m.
Sacramento at Chicago, 7:30 p.m.
Utah at Phoenix, 8 p.m.
Minnesota at Denver, 8 p.m.
Seattle at L.A. Lakers, 9:30 p.m.
Portland at Golden State, 9:30 p.m.

A: Four. They lost twice to the Celtics, in 1981 and 1986,
before winning back-to-back, in 1994 over the Knicks, and
1995 over the Magic.

COMMENTARY

Brett Slezak/The Daily Iowan

Where have
students gone?

Going inside cross-country
Every other week this fall, the DI is exploring a niche sport you’ve heard of but

aren’t overly familiar with. This week, we feature cross-country.
Hawkeye
runners
Andy
Napier
(front) and
Jesse
Luciano
lead a
pack of
runners at
the
Hawkeye
Open on
the Ashton
Cross-
Country
Course on
Sept. 9.

WATCH DITV —
CABLE CHANNEL
17, CAMPUS 4,

OR 
DAILYIOWAN.COM — TONIGHT
FOR A VIDEO PREVIEW OF THE
IOWA-NORTHWESTERN GAME.

DAN PARR

              



BY STEVEN R. HURST
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD — Two Sunni
coaches, including a blind team
captain and the head of Iraq’s
national basketball federation,
on Wednesday became the lat-
est victims of a wave of kidnap-
pings targeting sports figures.

Police Lt. Ali Mohsin said
men in four SUVs drove up to a
youth club on Palestine Street in
eastern Baghdad. They seized
the basketball federation chief
Khalid Nejim, who also was a
coach for the national basketball
team, and Issam Khalef, who
coached blind athletes.

Palestine Street is a 
relatively prosperous thor-
oughfare near the Shiite slum
of Sadr City, a stronghold of
hard-line anti-American cleric
Muqtada al-Sadr, whose Mahdi
Army militia has been linked
to scores of abductions and 
torture killings of Sunnis.

While Nejim, 50, resisted the
abductors, Khalef, who is blind
and also serves as the captain
for his goalball team, went
with his captors quietly, said
Qahtan al-Namei, chief of
Iraq’s Paralympics Federation.

Twelve people were in the
club at the time of the abduc-
tions, including the coaches,
seven blind players, a guard
who was quickly disarmed, an
assistant, and a driver, al-
Namei said.

He said it appeared only the
coaches were taken because
they were Sunnis, while the
rest were Shiite. He said the
kidnappers, who carried auto-
matic weapons and wore no
masks, had not demanded a
ransom or otherwise contacted
the federation.

BY TONY GATZ
THE DAILY IOWAN

Imagine a Hawkeye Nation
standing 1 million strong.

Boosting attendance at ath-
letics events into seven-figure
territory is the goal of the uni-
versity’s March to a Million
campaign, a task Associate Ath-
letics Director Rick Klatt said
could be accomplished because
of increased fan support in
recent years.

“We didn’t announce March to
a Million knowing we’d have 1.3
millions customers,” Klatt said,
illustrating the tough task ahead.
“We announced it because, histor-
ically, we’re going to have around
930,000, 940,000, and we’re going
to use this as a way to encourage
fans to get to games.”

The march began on Aug. 25,
when Iowa women’s volleyball
competed against Drake. The
university will count spectators
at home football, basketball,
and other selected contests.

Klatt added the goal could
easily be reached if purchases at
the Hawk Shop were counted
but instead, the school is look-
ing for 1 million engaged fans —
those who are present.

“What we looked at was things
that require people to do some-
thing,” Klatt said. “They came to
the Hall of Fame. They came to
Finkbine Golf Course. They
attended an event. They attend-
ed an I-Club event. They will go
to the bowl game with us.”

Athletics Director Gary Barta
believes the campaign is not
impossible, but it hinges on
Iowa faithful answering the call
to become more active.

“This is really a tribute to our
fans,” he said. “If we didn’t think
our fans would rise to the 
challenge, we wouldn’t have set
out to attempt it.”

As of Wednesday, the March
to a Million has yielded just
under 400,000 attendees,
thanks largely in part to home
football games and the 70,585
people who attend each contest.

While Kirk Ferentz’s crew is
responsible for the bulk of 
spectators so far, he reminds
fans that Hawkeye athletics are
about more than a sell-out Sat-
urday at Kinnick Stadium.

“I would hope everyone would
be supportive of all of our
teams,” he said. “There are a lot
of student-athletes here who are
very committed, work extremely

hard, and I know would enjoy
everyone’s support.”

When it comes to those sports
with smaller followings, market-
ing efforts are more focused. The
university selected one 
competition from field hockey,
soccer, and rowing, among other
sports, to be designated March to
a Million events in which atten-
dance is tracked.

On Oct. 20, the Iowa soccer
team took on Indiana, and Klatt
said the event proved the 
success of the march so far.

“I think we set a school record
with more than 750 people in
attendance,” he said. “That’s
quite a bit for a soccer match.”

The university has not 
determined how it will celebrate
after that 1 millionth fan comes
through the gates, but it expects
to have something cooked up by
Aug. 24, 2007 — the official last
day of the promotion.

Even if attendance does not
hit the 1 million mark, Barta
still predicts the campaign will
be successful.

“Set your goals high, and go
after them,” he said. “If you make
it, you’ve hit something that’s
never happened before; if you
don’t make it, you probably still
end up further ahead then if you
wouldn’t have set the high goals.”

E-mail DI reporter Tony Gatz at:
anthony-gatz@uiowa.edu

BY DAVID KRAVETS AND
PAUL ELIAS

ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN FRANCISCO — Track
coach Trevor Graham, who
helped launch a three-year fed-
eral probe of steroid use by
elite athletes, is expected to be
charged here, perhaps as soon
as today, with obstructing the
investigation, two Justice
Department officials with
knowledge of the investigation
told the Associated Press.

Speaking on the condition of
anonymity because the charges
had not been made public, the
officials said Graham would be
charged with making false
statements to authorities inves-
tigating steroid use in sports.

Graham operates Raleigh-
based Sprint Capitol USA, a
team of around 10 athletes that
includes 100-meter co-world

record holder Justin Gatlin, who
tested positive for testosterone
and other steroids in April.

He also coached sprinter
Marion Jones, who won five
medals at the 2000 Sydney
Games with him, and her for-
mer boyfriend Tim Mont-
gomery, who was suspended
from competition for two years,
although he never tested posi-
tive for a banned substance.

Several of Graham’s athletes,
however, have tested positive
for banned substances, and the
coach is being investigated for
lying to investigators looking
into doping among elite ath-
letes connected to the Bay Area
Laboratory Co-Operative, the
now-defunct Burlingame sup-
plement company that served
as a front for a steroids ring.

BY TIM MARTIN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

EAST LANSING, Mich. —
John L. Smith will finish the
season as struggling Michigan
State’s head coach, but he won’t
be back in 2007, the university
announced Wednesday.

Smith’s firing continues a
coaching carousel at Michigan
State.The program will be looking
for its fourth leader since George
Perles was fired at the end of the
1994 season, and that doesn’t
count an interim head coach that
finished out the year when Bobby
Williams was fired in 2002.

Smith, with a 22-23 record, is
in the fourth year of a six-year
contract that pays him about $1.5
million annually. Michigan State
said it will honor the last two
years of his contract, which will
cost approximately $3.1 million.

The Spartans (4-5, 1-4 Big
Ten) host Purdue on Saturday.
They finish the season at home
against Minnesota and on the
road at Penn State, and the goal
is still to reach a bowl game.

“What we asked John L.
Smith to do when he got here,
he has done a lot of it,” Michigan
State Athletics Director Ron
Mason said. “It hasn’t shown up
on the field like we wanted.”

Smith was credited with
improving his team’s academic
performance. But after a fast and
unexpectedly good 8-5 start in
his first season — capped by an
appearance in the Alamo Bowl —
the program was inconsistent
and struggled on the field.

The team had losing records
and did not qualify for a bowl in
2004 or 2005, and the program
is in jeopardy of missing three-
straight bowl seasons for the
first time since the early 1980s.

The coach met with reporters
after practice Wednesday for less
than five minutes. He didn’t
answer questions about the strug-
gles with the program but focused
on what he wanted to accomplish
in the next three games.

“If we prepare as hard as
hard as we can and play as hard
as we can, hopefully, we can be
rewarded with a bowl game,” he
said. “It would be a heck of a
going away party.”

His Big Ten record has
worsened since 2003, when the

team was 5-3 and tied for fourth.
The Spartans were 4-4 in 2004
and 2-6 in 2005. He will leave
East Lansing having never beat-
en Michigan or Ohio State.

The Spartans are coming off a
46-21 loss at Indiana and are 1-
4 in the Big Ten this season.

Smith has been under 
pressure at Michigan State, and
some fans were calling for his
departure the last few years.
School officials gave him a vote
of confidence after last season’s
losing campaign but were look-
ing for better results in 2006.

“This is a man who cares
deeply about his players,”
Michigan State President Lou
Anna Simon said.

“He is a consummate
professional.”

Simon said keeping him on the
job for the remainder of the season
as the team tries to reach a bowl
game was “in the best interests of
Michigan State University.”

Mason and Simon said they
reached the decision Tuesday to
make a change. Mason met with
Smith on Wednesday, and the
coach agreed to stay on the rest
of the season.

Mason and Simon will lead the
search for a new coach.Part of the
reason behind the timing of the

announcement is so Michigan
State can search for a new coach
with transparency, they said.

Mason said he believes the
job will be attractive to a wide
variety of coaches, but he 
wouldn’t discuss specifics.

Smith has a 132-83 career
record in 18 seasons as a college
head coach.

He was hired at Michigan
State after having solid success
at Louisville, where he compiled
a 41-21 record and made five
consecutive bowl trips, from
1998 to 2002.
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AAll GGoollddiiss/Associated Press
Michigan State coach John L. Smith yells at an official during the Spartans’ game against Michigan on Oct.
7 in Ann Arbor. Michigan State announced on Wednesday that Smith will not return as coach next season.

Track coach to
be charged

Hawks feeling
like a million

MARCH TO A 
MILLION MILESTONES
Aug. 24: Roughly 800 in atten-
dance for first event, Iowa vol-
leyball vs. Drake.
Sept. 15: The 80,000 threshold
crossed with 350 people attending
the Kinnick Society I-Club Dinner.
Sept. 30: Quarter-million mark
eclipsed with 70,585 in atten-
dance for the Iowa/Ohio State
football game.
Oct. 8: The only field-hockey
event, senior day, sees approxi-
mately 250 fans attend, pushing
the total to 305,959.
Oct. 20: A record 750 fans attend
the Iowa vs. Indiana soccer match.
New march total is 307, 960.
Oct. 28: A sellout in the Iowa vs.
Northern Illinois football game
pushes total near 400,000.

Michigan State dumps Smith

2 Iraqi coaches
seized at club
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SPORTS

TEAM Staffing Solutions, Inc.
Now hiring. Part-time & full-time 
positions. $7.55- $10.50/ hour.
(319)358-9333.

PART-TIME bartender wanted, 
will train. Apply after 2pm. 
The Dog House
125 S.Augusta Ave. 
Oxford, IA
(319)828-4379.

NOW accepting applications for 
Retail help, no  optical 
experience necessary.
Part-time/ full-time day availabil-
ity with flexible nights and week-
ends. Apply  in person:
Lens Crafters
Coral Ridge Mall
EOE

NEW CHOICES, INCORPO-
RATED (NCI), a provider of hu-
man services in Eastern Iowa, 
has the following PT/ FT posi-
tions available in the Iowa City 
area:

Direct Support Professionals-
Days, nights, and weekends 
(1st, 2nd, and 3rd shifts), at a 24 
hour residential site in Muscatine 
with three young males. Staff 
must be 18 or older and possess 
a HS diploma or GED.

NCI provides home and commu-
nity based and supported em-
ployment services to children 
and adults with mental retarda-
tion, mental illness or brain in-
jury.

NCI offers:
*Competitive salary- $10/ hour
*Training provided
* Sign-on bonus
* Flexible scheduling
* Generous benefits package
* Positive team atmosphere

Please apply at:
New Choices, Incorporated
1608 Cedar Street
Suite B
Muscatine, IA 52761

APPLY ONLINE ALSO:
chazelwood@newchoicesinc.com

NEED extra cash? Movie Gallery 
is hiring for part-time  positions. 
Applicants must be 18 and older. 
We offer a flexible schedule, free 
rentals, health insurance bene-
fits, and advancement opportuni-
ties. Apply at;
Movie Gallery
211 2nd St. 
Coralville, IA
EOE

GENERAL SERVICE TECH.
Good pay. Oil changes, tires, 
light repairs. Full-time  with 
benefits. 410 Kirkwood Ave. 
(319)338-5401.

HELP WANTED

NEED Christmas cash?
Part-time hours in Iowa City for 
The Gazette. Delivering papers 
2-4 hours between 1am to 6am. 
Bring home $450 to $1400 per 
month. Required: Must be de-
pendable! Must have a Driver’s 
License. Must have Proof of In-
surance. Call Bret at 339-3120 
Iowa City. Leave name, address 
and phone number.

LOOKING for an aide to help 
with personal cares on Wednes-
days and during some weekend 
hours. I have cerebral palsy and 
use a power wheelchair. Call
(319)338-1208 if interested.

ESTABLISHED artists need  fe-
male models for portrait & figure 
studies. (319)330-9227.

EARN $800- $3200 a month to 
drive brand new cars with ads 
placed on them. 
www.AdDriveTeam.com

EARN $2500 + monthly and 
more to type simple ads online. 
www.dataentrytypers.com

EARN $2500 + monthly and 
more to type simple ads online. 
www.dataentrytypers.com

COMMERCIAL housekeeper.
Monday through Friday, 7-3:30. 
Car required. (319)354-7505.

CLEANING Professional-
Part-time and full-time available. 
$10/ hour or $20k/ year starting 
pay, and free gym membership! 
Students and new graduates 
welcome to apply! No experi-
ence necessary. E-mail resume 
and cover letter to
info@maidperfect.net.

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided. 
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.40 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

ADOPTION:
Young couple promise to give 
your baby love, happiness and 
strong family values. Expenses 
paid. Laura & Erik,
1-800-993-8599.

ADOPTION

WANTED:
Houses to clean! 

Excellent references. Call/ leave 
message. (319)331-7515.

ME sooooo hungry! 
Want free pizza for a year? 

Enter to win and 
get a sweet deal at 
www.banzai.com

St. Jude’s 
Novena

May the sacred heart of 
Jesus be adored, glorified, 

loved and preserved 
throughout the world now 
and forever. Sacred heart 

of Jesus pray for us. St. 
Jude worker of miracles, 

pray for us. Say this 
prayer nine times a day. 

In eight days your prayers 
will be answered. Must 

promise to publish. Thank 
you, St. Jude. H.V.B.

MESSAGE
BOARD

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY
Call Photon Studios for 

professional wedding
videography.

(319)594-5777. 
www.photon-studios.com

WEDDING

PHOTOS to DVD and VIDEO
Video Albums

Photon Studios
(319)594-5777

www.photon-studios.com

COOL WEATHER
means dry skin. Try

“Kermit’s Wonderful® Skincare”
Fareway, Hy-Vee, 

Paul’s Discount & Soap Opera
www.kermits.com

PERSONAL

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

335-5784      335-5785
Rm. E131 Adler Journalism

Classifieds
Classifieds

335-5784335-5784

The game is basic. Par-
ticipants are split into
groups for a slow and
gradual warm-up. Even-
tually, they are involved
in a wide variety of drills
that emphasize keeping
the heart rate up and not
stopping when a point
ends.

One of the main draws
of the sport is that partici-
pants don’t need an exten-
sive tennis background to
participate.

“Usually, there’s a stig-
ma with people where
they say, ‘To go on a court,
I have to be really good,’ ”
Nash said. “But anyone
could come and do this
and learn just through the

process of hitting a lot of
balls.”

He stressed that
although the class doesn’t
emphasize forehands,
backhands, and serves,
participants eventually
build on those skills
through the process of fre-
quency and repetition.

“If you’re having fun
and you see other folks
hit, even if you have limit-
ed information about tech-
nique, you will get good,”
he said.

Cardio tennis is also a
lifetime sport — which
increases the general
appeal.

“I’d say ages 18 on up to
70 can play,” Nash said.
“It’s a pretty wide range,
and you can tailor it.”

Katie Lammers, 48, the
owner of a construction
company who has attend-

ed numerous classes, calls
them a “very good work-
out.”

“They keep you moving
on the court and get your
heart rate going pretty
fast,” she said.

Lammers, who also
plays competitive tennis
on a women’s United
States Tennis Association
team, recommends the
class; she says she’s
already enlisted members
of her team.

“It was lots of fun,” she
said. “I play a lot of tennis,
and it was fun to add a
dimension to it … They
play music, and it’s inspir-
ing — like going dancing.”
E-mail DI reporter Bobby Loesch at:

robert-loesch@uiowa.edu

TENNIS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

Cardio tennis catching on

“Being injured in the beginning,
you miss out on these games,” she
said.“These games are all about put-
ting everything together and playing
with your teammates. I didn’t get
that [last year]. I got out of shape,
and it’s hard to catch up.”

Another Hawkeye who raised her
level of play was Jeneé Graham.The
junior led the team with three steals,
but Bluder said Graham’s outside
shooting left the biggest impression.

“Jeneé hit her outside shot, and I
was happy to see her taking them,”

Bluder said. “That’s something she
hasn’t done in the past, and I think
that’s going to change her game.”

If there was a downside to the
team’s performance, it was losing
junior Krista VandeVenter to a
shoulder injury. Iowa was already
short-handed, with only eight 
players in uniform and receiving
game action; in the second half, Van-
deVenter’s right shoulder popped out
of the socket as she went for a loose
ball.

Bluder said it was successfully put
back but that VandeVenter would
need an MRI done to check for torn
ligaments, something she called

cause for concern. The coach hoped
the examination would take place
today.

“She’s such an important part of
our game, as far as rebounding, her
performance on the floor, and our
depth,” Bluder said. “I’m very con-
cerned, and I hope to get a good
report soon.”

The Hawkeyes will play one more
home exhibition match,against Divi-
sion-II Concordia on Nov. 6, before
starting the 2006-07 season at the
WBCA Classic in Kansas City.Tipoff
is slated for 6:35 p.m. at Carver-
Hawkeye Arena.

E-mail DI reporter Brendan Stiles at:
brendan-stiles@uiowa.edu

BASKETBALL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

Hawks swamp Wolves

Tim Speciale/The Daily Iowan
Iowa’s Kristi Smith shoots a lay-up in the second half of the exhibition game against Northern State on Wednesday
in Carver-Hawkeye. Smith had 17 points in the 88-55 victory.

Early on, there were times
when Northern State would
draw the Iowa defenders
toward the perimeter and
sneak a skip pass down low
for some easy buckets, some-
thing the Black and Gold
adjusted to as the game

moved on.
Also, sophomore VanderPol

fouled out just under the five
minute mark, an avoidable
mistake against a weaker
opponent. And at times, the
Wolves found themselves all
alone for some easy second-
half jumpers, but couldn’t hit
most of the night, firing a 35.4
percent clip.

Overall, Lisa Bluder and
her squad’s performance
showed one thing — Iowa
plays inside and outside, and
unless there’s a Doug Thomas
on their schedule, nobody’s
getting in Iowa’s lane, or keep-
ing them out.

E-mail DI columnist Alex Johnson at:
alexander-j-johnson@uiowa.edu

COMMENTARY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

Hoopsters shine in
Carver runaway

NFL
Jets’ Martin out for
year; career may be
over

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP) — Curtis
Martin tried to outrun the inevitable.

After months of rehabilitation and
countless hours working to get back on
the field for the New York Jets, reality
finally caught up to the NFL’s No. 4
career rusher.

“I think this is as good as my knee
gets, where it is right now,” he said on
Wednesday at a news conference.

The Jets placed the 33-year-old on
the physically unable-to-perform list,

with a bone-on-bone condition in his
right knee, ending his season before it
ever got started and jeopardizing his
career.

“I usually deal with things the way
they are now, and with the information
that I know about my future, it doesn’t
look like it’s too bright, as far as me
having a further career,” Martin said.
“And if that happens, great.”

It took a few months for him, always
classy and often overshadowed as a
player, to reach the point where he
could accept the idea his brilliant career
might be over.

“I don’t know if it’s even possible,”

he said about playing again. “It hasn’t
been possible up to this point, so I’m
not looking forward to saying I’ll defi-
nitely be back next year. It’s a long
stretch, I’ll put it that way. And that’s the
most honest answer I can give you.”

This wasn’t an official retirement
announcement, but it sure sounded and
looked like one, with cameras flashing
every few seconds and at least two
dozen reporters packed into the small
media room.

“I’m officially not playing this year,”
Martin said. “Retirement — that may be
the inevitable result. I just haven’t got-
ten there, yet.”

FITNESS
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REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

HOUSE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
OPEN HOUSE, SUN., NOV. 5 • 2-4PM

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AUTO DOMESTIC

RENT TO OWN. Great starter 
home. N.Dodge St. Four bed-
room, two bathroom. $124,900. 
(319)621-5045.

FACTORY built modular homes.
State and fed HUD code.

3 BR, 2 BA on your foundation.
Only $39,980.
(800)632-5985

Horkheimer Homes
Hazelton, IA.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

FSBO:
2600 sq.ft., 2-story, five bed-
room, 2-1/2 bathroom, 2 car ga-
rage. Approximately 1/2 acre, 
landscaped, lots of amenities. 
North Coralville. $259,900/  obo. 
(319)358-1640.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

GREAT Westside location.
Benton Manor Condo, two bed-
room. New flooring and  paint. 
All appliances. Off-street park-
ing. On bus route. $81,500. 
(319)321-4185.

CONDO
FOR SALE

THREE bedroom, five minutes 
from Coral Ridge, C/A, fenced 
yard, garage, W/D hookup. 
Pets? $850. Available Nov. 1. 
(319)338-4774.

THREE bedroom. 1420 Cres-
cent St., Iowa City. Off-street 
parking. (319)338-4774.

THREE bedroom, $966/ month, 
Bowery St., parking included, 
A/C. No pets. (319)338-7058.

THREE bedroom country home. 
Three car garage. No pets. No 
smoking. Appliances. Hard sur-
face roads. $750/ month. Call 
(319)330-7260.

LOOKING for  price?  Location? 
Quality? Very spacious 4-5 bed-
room, energy efficient, appli-
ances, no pets. Make a reason-
able offer. (319)621-6213.

LARGE four bedroom, 1710 
E.College by City High. Two car 
garage, two gas fireplaces, C/A, 
W/D, D/W. Available now. 
$1500/ month plus utilities. 
(319)354-7262.
www.buxhouses.com

HOUSE
FOR RENT

FOUR bedrooms, large yard, 
make offer, no pets, 918 Bloom-
ington. (319)351-9126.

FOUR bedroom, three bath, pro-
fessional, quiet, available Janu-
ary, furnished. Near Regina, 
Hoover, City High. C/A, fire-
place, 1- 2 year lease, $1600/ 
month. Kevin (319)358-8808.

COZY two bedroom home, close 
to City High and Hoover, sun-
room, one car garage. $650, 
flexible lease. Lincoln Real Es-
tate, (319)338-3701.

BRICK HOUSE
Three bedroom,  three bath-
room, Muscatine Ave. Wood 
floors, laundry, fireplace. C/A. 
Buslines, off-street  parking. Pet 
deposit. $1200/ month  plus utili-
ties. (319)338-3071.

AVAILABLE January 1. Beauti-
ful four bedroom house, three 
blocks from campus, W/D, hard-
wood floors, 308 Davenport St., 
$1150/ month. (319)530-7489.

4-5 bedroom house. $1000/ 
month. Available mid-August. 
711 Jefferson. (319)338-1144.

3 extra large bedrooms. Unusual 
place, quiet area, close, no pets, 
no smoking, references. $950. 
(319)331-5071.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom, one bathroom. 
Air, W/D,  dishwasher, carport. 
Eastside. $595/ month.
(319)330-7368, (319)337-7368.

NICE two bedroom condo. 
Coralville. Cathedral ceiling, sky-
light, W/D, dishwasher, micro-
wave, deck. $610.
(319)321-7367.

CORAL COURT CONDO. Two 
bedroom, one bathroom. W/D, 
garage. On city and Cambus 
lines. $650. (319)631-5655.

CONDO
FOR RENT

LARGE three bedroom town-
house, two baths, skylight, 
off-street parking, W/D, C/A, 
yard, internet. No smoking, no 
pets. After 6:30p.m.
(319)354-2221.

BRAND NEW, North Liberty, two 
bedroom, two bathroom, garage, 
W/D. Available  now.
One block north of Penn St. & 
Front Street intersection. Call for 
information: Rae-Matt Proper-
ties, (319)351-1219.

AVAILABLE now. Three bed-
room townhouse with garage, 
C/A, dishwasher. Near UIHC, 
Law School. $891/ month. No 
pets. jandjapts.com
(319)338-7058.

804 BENTON DRIVE. Two bed-
rooms,  $550/ month, water in-
cluded. Parking, busline, A/C, 
W/D hook-ups and laundry 
on-site. No pets. (319)337-8544.

CONDO
FOR RENT

ZERO-LOT. Very nice three 
bedroom, two bathrooms. C/A, 
W/D, garage, deck, busline. 
$825  plus utilities.
(319)330-4341.

THREE bedroom, two bathroom. 
Pets allowed. Bus route. $750. 
(319)530-3878.

THREE bedroom, renovated, 
quiet, no smoking/  pets, private 
yard, Close-in, $900 plus utili-
ties. Could rent whole house.
(319)354-1890, (310)715-9745.

$600. Eastside, quiet two bed-
room, easy walk, parking, C/A, 
W/D. 102 Clapp. (563)528-1202.
sloatg@davenportschools.org

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom, loaded, pets 
okay. Best location. Lowest rent. 
(319)331-8995.

THREE bedroom apartment. 
New paint, vinyl, and appliances. 
On busline. 961 Miller Ave. 
Available immediately. $745/ 
month, H/W paid. (319)337-2685 
or (319)430-2093.

FOUR bedroom- 805 Bowery, 
close to downtown. Hardwood 
floors/ air/ washer/ dryer/ pets 
negotiable. $850. RCPM
(319)887-2187.

FOUR bedroom apartments near 
downtown, 331 S.Lusca. $800- 
$1100/ month includes H/W. Call 
Katie Anthony, Tri-County Real 
Estate, (319)325-1480.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

FIRST MONTH FREE
620 CHURCH STREET

4 bedroom, close to campus, 
C/A, $1400. SouthGate
(319)339-9320 s-gate.com

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

TWO bedroom. Secured build-
ing. W/D, dishwasher, C/A, wa-
ter  paid. (319)338-4774.

TWO bedroom, two bathroom, 
two balconies. Close to down-
town, overlooking swimming 
pool. Free garage parking. Laun-
dry, elevator, all appliances. 
Central A/C and heating. Call 
ASI (319)621-6750.

TWO bedroom, top floor. $600/ 
month. K-Mart area. 
545-2075- I.C.

TWO bedroom, loaded, pets 
okay. Best location. Lowest rent. 
(319)331-8995.

TWO bedroom, Coralville, avail-
able now. 970 sq.ft. $595/ 
month, water paid. Balcony, C/A, 
free parking, laundry on-site, on 
busline. (319)339-7925.

TWO bedroom, carport, storage, 
laundry facilities, pets allowed. 
(319)358-7139.

TWO bedroom in Coralville, ga-
rage. C/A. Busline. $510. Call 
(319)936-0617.

SUBLEASE, two bedroom, one 
bathroom, condo, 1014 West-
side Dr., I.C. Second floor, spa-
cious, W/D, dishwasher, fire-
place, deck, two car garage. On/ 
off-street parking, on bus route, 
$750/ month = $100 less than 
lease/ month. Fall option. 
(515)229-9988.

SQUEAKY clean 4-plex. Two 
bedroom includes security en-
trance, carpeting, blinds, soft 
water, Pella Windows, A/C, dish-
washer, W/D. No pets, no smok-
ing. $550/ month.
(319)351-2324, (319)430-3272.

SPACIOUS two bedroom, one 
bath, quaint neighborhood, on 
bus route, $560/ month. 
(641)781-0282.

SCOTSDALE apartments in 
Coralville has two bedroom sub-
lets available immediately. $590 
and $620. Includes water. 1-1/2 
bathrooms, on busline. 24-hour 
maintenance. Call
(319)351-1777.

REMODELED two bedroom 
units on Westside, close to foot-
ball stadium, medical, dental 
schools and U of I hospital. 
Heat/ water paid. $575- 595, 
flexible lease. Call Lincoln Real 
Estate, (319)338-3701.

TWO BEDROOM

PRICE REDUCED!!! 
Two bedrooms, one or two bath-
rooms in Coralville. On busline. 
Laundry facilities. Heat included. 
No smoking, no pets. Private 
parking. Available August 1. 
(319)351-8901, (319)351-9100.

NOVEMBER rent free! 
3455 E.Court Street. Spacious 
two bedroom, one bathroom. No 
deposit, $550/ month, H/W paid, 
on busline. Free microwave, en-
tertainment center and vacuum 
included. (319)430-1586.

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE!
KEOKUK STREET

APARTMENTS
Large two bedroom two bath 
units with dishwasher, micro-
wave, central air, on-site laun-
dry, on city busline. $640- $670.
SouthGate, (319)339-9320,
s-gate.com

DELUXE TWO BEDROOM
Convenient to law, dental, medi-
cal campus. On busline. 1509 
Aber  Quiet professional atmos-
phere. A/C, microwave, dish-
washer, walk-in closet, laundry. 
$490 includes H/W. No pets, no 
smoking.  January 1.
(319)351-5490.

AVAILABLE now. Two bed-
rooms downtown. Starting at 
$750/ month. Off-street parking, 
A/C. No pets. janjapts.com 
(319)338-7058.

AVAILABLE ANYTIME.
Iowa City. New two bedroom. 
$700. (319)594-3559.

62 Oberlin St.
Two bedroom on busline. Avail-
able November 1. Close to 
downtown. 1/2 off first month’s 
rent. $550. (319)248-2648, 
(319)930-0102 (cell).

614 E.Jefferson. Large two bed-
room, 800 sq.ft. Refrigerator, mi-
crowave, two A/Cs, $780. 
(319)358-2903.

2 bedroom on Westside, close 
to Melrose. Quiet neighborhood. 
On busline. Available now. 
Flexible lease. Call Lincoln Real 
Estate, (319)338-3701.

TWO BEDROOM

SUBLET, large one bedroom, 
east Iowa City, garage. Rent re-
duced, $535 plus utilities. 
(319)354-7523.

SUBLET apartment, one bed-
room plus den. Three blocks 
from campus. Parking. I  pay 
sublease fees. (309)370-0015.

ONE bedroom. 618 S.VanBuren. 
H/W paid, off-street parking. Call 
Joby (309)292-6601.

ONE bedroom, Oakcrest St., 
cats ok, off-street parking, A/C, 
busline. jandjapts.com
(319)338-7058.

ONE bedroom, $400, Eastside. 
Call Katie Anthony, Tri-County 
Real Estate, (319)325-1480.

ONE bedroom apartment for 
spring semester- Pentacrest 
Apartments, one block from Pen-
tacrest. $744/ month.
(563)370-1785.

LARGE one bedroom. Quiet, no 
smoking, no  pets. A/C. Parking,  
yard. $495, utilities paid. After 
6p.m. (319)354-2221.

LARGE one bedroom for spring 
semester, 711 E.Burlington, free 
parking, patio, A/C, busline, 
$555/ month. (515)249-2325.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE
HEAT AND WATER PAID
Lantern Park Apartments

One bedroom apartments in 
Coralville near Coral Ridge Mall, 
Lantern Park Plaza, and Coral-
ville Recreation Center. On-site 
laundry and extra storage unit. 
$460.
Some units allow cats for an ad-
ditional fee.
SouthGate, (319)339-9320,
s-gate.com

DOWNTOWN, one bedroom 
apartment sublease at 
410 N.Clinton St. available in 
Januaty. $530/ month includes 
heat, water, off-street parking. 
(319)354-4100 or
(319)351-3085.

CORALVILLE. One bedroom. 
H/W paid. Newer carpet, appli-
ances, parking, laundry on-site. 
$475  single, $495 couple.
(319)330-7081.

CLEAN, quiet, large efficiency. 
H/W  paid. Laundry. Busline. No 
smoking/ pets. Coralville. 
(319)337-9376.

BEAUTIFUL one bedroom 
apartment four blocks from 
downtown.  Historic District. H/W 
paid. Off-street parking.
(319)338-4774.

AVAILABLE now. Starting at 
$375/ month. Downtown and 
Westside locations. 
jandjapts.com (319)338-7058.

ALL utilities included; cats wel-
come; large windows, hardwood 
floors; (319)621-8317.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

STUDIO, private rooms, quiet, 
inexpensive living. Parking! Near 
Hancher with TV, WiFi.
(319)338-3935.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AD#507. Sleeping rooms or 
three bedroom apartments. Near  
downtown, reduced rates. H/W 
paid. W/D  facility,  parking. Call 
M-F, 9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

AD#426. Three bedroom near 
downtown. Two bathrooms, C/A,  
dishwasher, W/D facilities, some 
parking, deck,  no pets.  
Call M-F, 9-5, (319)351-2178.

AD#401. Three bedroom in 
Coralville. W/D facilities, dish-
washer, A/C, H/W paid.  Spa-
cious. No pets. Call M-F, 
(319)351-2178.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F, 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SHARE three bedroom, two 
bathroom duplex with C/A and 
W/D on Davenport St. (10 min-
ute walk to campus). $284  plus 
utilities. Call Rick at
(563)299-6397.

SHARE farmhouse by West 
High, garage, big TV, corn stove, 
W/D, dishwasher, $325. 
(319)541-6244.

ROOMMATE wanted, two bed-
room bi-level townhouse, W/D, 
finished basement/ rec room, ga-
rage, $325 plus utilities. Avail-
able December. Mike 
(815)263-2988.

ROOMMATE wanted to share 
two bedroom condo. Must be 
clean and tidy, no slobs! W/D, 
dishwasher, balcony with lake 
view. Security building. $350 
plus 1/2  utilities. 10 minute walk 
to downtown. Available end of 
December, (319)936-4794.

FEMALE roommates wanted to 
share upper level in three bed-
room duplex. $375 plus flat rate 
shared utilities. Available now. 
(319)331-7487.

AVAILABLE now. Near campus/ 
downtown. $300/ month. $150 
deposit. (319)338-2365.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ROOMMATE needed to sub-
lease January 2007. Will have 
own bedroom and bathroom and 
free parking. S.Johnson. Rent: 
$310 plus utilities. Call 
(402)350-5264.

MALE roommate to share three 
bedroom apartment with two 
other male students. 505 E.Bur-
lington. $390 monthly plus utili-
ties. Contact (712)898-9963.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

SPRING and summer semester. 
Bedroom in two bedroom on 
Westside Dr. $395   plus utilities/ 
month. $395 deposit. Quiet 
building, big kitchen, garage, 
W/D  in unit. Call (319)354-3903.

ONE bedroom in two bedroom 
apartment. Non-smoking. West-
side. $275. (319)339-0436.

OCTOBER RENT FREE! 
Responsible female roommate 
wanted. Less than $300 rent/ 
month. (319)270-1367.

FEMALE sublease to live with 
two other females. Two blocks 
from downtown and campus. 
(319)371-6236.

$275/ month. Own bedroom, 
bathroom, and parking space in 
two bedroom apartment on two 
bus routes, 10 minute ride to 
campus by bus. Available 1/1/7. 
Call (563)340-7765.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

UNIT #7 at 942 Iowa Ave. 
Historic former sorority house. 
Share kitchen, bathrooms, laun-
dry. Parking. Rent $380/ month, 
all utilities, cable, Internet in-
cluded. On-site manager. Avail-
able now. www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

UNIT 6. 424 S. Lucas. 
Share kitchen, bathroom, laun-
dry. Parking. Rent $395/ month, 
all utilities, cable, Internet in-
cluded. On-site manager, avail-
able now. www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

QUIET, close, furnished- $385, 
full bath $450. In private home, 
$400- $500. Utilities paid.
(319)338-4070, (319)631-1135,
400-4070- no message on cell.

QUIET furnished room. W/D, 
dishwasher, Internet, parking. 
$400/  month. (319)325-4935.

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Free parking, on-site laundry, 
utilities, cable. Less than one 
mile from campus. $275/ month. 
Call (319)337-8665.

FEMALE non-smoker. Quiet one 
bedroom, W/D, A/C, lower level, 
off-street parking, busline. $275/ 
room. (319)330-4341.

CAT welcome; hardwood floors; 
high ceiling; $355 utilities in-
cluded: (319)621-8317.

BEAUTIFUL rooming house on 
N.Dodge. Separate kitchen/ 
bathroom on each floor. Laundry 
on-site and parking available. 
Upper classmen and graduate 
students only. $450, utilities  in-
cluded. Available now. 
(319)331-7487.

AVAILABLE now. Dorm style 
rooms, $235/ month, water paid. 
Call (319)354-2233 for show-
ings.

ALL utilities included; cat wel-
come; quiet environment;  park-
ing, laundry; (319)621-8317.

A beautiful, extra large room, 
quiet area, hardwood floors, 
large windows. No pets, no 
smoking. References. 
(319)331-5071.

$300 all utilities paid. Room in 8 
room house. Across from dorms, 
walking distance to downtown, 
flexible lease. Call Lincoln Real 
Estate, (319)338-3701.

$275- dorm size room, close to 
campus, cooking, utilities paid, 
available December 1.
(319)338-0870.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

2002 Acura RSX, automatic, 
55K, 2-door, silver, sunroof. Very 
clean. Asking $8300/ obo. 
(319)621-3836.

2001 VW Beetle GLS. Hatch-
back, automatic transmission. 
Only 18,000 miles. Excellent 
condition. $12,400/ obo.
(319)338-2762.

2000 Nissan Maxima. Runs 
great, 98k, moonroof, spoiler, V6 
automatic, clean, $8000. 
(319)331-9885.

2000 Hyundai Elantra. 5-speed, 
2000 GLS, 68K miles. Power 
windows, locks, moon roof. 
$4000/ obo. Call Jackie, 
321-3561.

1993 Camry LE. burgundy, 
177K, excellent condition. Ask-
ing $3200/ obo. (319)621-3836.

1984 VW Vanagon GL. Lots of 
recent work done. Very clean. 
Call for details. $3500.
(319)330-7081.

AUTO FOREIGN

WANTED! Used or wrecked 
cars, trucks or vans. Quick esti-
mates and removal. 
(319)679–2789.

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

PARKING spots north east side 
of downtown. $35/ month. Call 
M-F, 9-5p.m. (319)351-2178.

PARKING space for rent at 
804 N.Dubuque. 
Call (319)621-6750.

GARAGE for rent, 13x18. 
947 Market St. $60/ month.
(563)940-8012.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

TRAVEL with STS to this year’s 
top 10 Spring Break destina-
tions! Best deals guaranteed! 
Highest rep commissions. 
Visit www.ststravel.com or call 
(800)648-4849. Great  group dis-
counts.

SPRING BREAK
FUN

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

HOT tub, new, full warranty. 
6- person with lounger. Can de-
liver. Retail $6000, sell
$2950.(319)325-3699.

MISC. FOR SALE

COMPACT refrigerators for sale, 
$30- $60. Clearing out! Big 10 
Rentals, 337-7368.

APPLIANCES

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
338-4357

FULL-SIZE and queen-size mat-
tress sets. New, still in package. 
$120 and $150. (319)325-1725.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company

435 Highway 1 West
(319)354-8277

COMPUTER wooden desk, 
48”x25” plus hutch, excellent 
condition. $80. (319)338-2762.

COMPUTER

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING OUT?
Two guys with two trucks will 
help you move. Affordable, 
reliable, fast, and fun.
(319)341-3497 or
(319)400-7684, leave message.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20, 10x30.
354-2550, 354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. 319-351-3562.

GATSBY SCOOP DENNIS and
the gang. Looking for a dog-
gone good home. 
Iowa City Shelter,
(319)356-5295.

AKC teacup Yorkies, male and 
female, all shots current, dew 
claws removed, $750 and $850. 
(563)263-8845.

PETS

IOWA vs. MN football. Four 
seats, section 100 in end zone 
opp. MN. students. Great seats. 
(651)253-5258.

I WANT to buy 2-6 IA/ Wisconsin 
football tickets. (319)621-0260.

TICKETS

52” SONY big screen TV. Works 
great, $799. (319)330-7368;
(319)337-7368.

27” GE TV, like new $150; 10” 
Sony TV $50. (319)338-2762.

TV/VIDEO

ANTIQUE
SPECTACULAR

Antique Show
Novemeber 3-5

QCCA  Expo Center
2621 4th Ave.,  

ROCK ISLAND, IL
Adm. $6/ FREE parking

Friday 5-9; Sat. 10-6; Sun. 11-4
antiquespectacular.com

ANTIQUES

TIRED OF THE SAME OLD 
SUMMER JOBS? IT’S NOT 
TOO EARLY TO START THINK-
ING ABOUT HAVING A BLAST 
IN 2007! CAMP STARLIGHT, an 
amazing, co-ed sleep-away 
camp in PA (2-1/2 hours from 
NYC) is looking for you!! Are you 
enthusiastic, responsible, and 
ready for the summer of your 
liife? Hiring individuals to help 
in: Athletics, Waterfront, Outdoor 
Adventure, and The Arts. Meet 
incredible people and make a 
difference to a child! Great sal-
ary and travel allowance. WE 
WILL BE ON YOUR CAMPUS 
FRIDAY NOV. 17th. 
For more info:
www.campstarlight.com and to 
schedule a meeting: call toll-free 
at 877-875-3971 or e-mail us at:
info@campstarlight.com

MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
Camp counselors wanted.
Friendly Pines Camp,
in the cool mountains of 
Prescott, AZ, is hiring for ‘07 
season, May 26- August 2. 
Program has waterski, climbing, 
fishing, photography, target 
sports, martial arts, and more. 
Competitive salary and travel sti-
pend. For application/ informa-
tion call (928)445-2128 or email:
info@friendlypines.com

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

NOW HIRING
Servers/ bartenders

Lunch & dinner and weekend 
shifts available.

Apply in person between 2-4pm.
University Athletic Club

1360 Melrose Ave.

RESTAURANT

HOME infusion nurse needed for 
patient living in Iowa City. 
Per-diem visits include  pay for 
visit, mileage and on-call. Con-
tact Mary Blahut at NCHS, 
(877)616-6247.

MEDICAL

LOVE-A-LOT early childhood 
center is looking for reliable car-
ing persons to work a variety of 
part-time hours. Please apply at: 
213 5th St. Coralville 
or call Julie, (319)351-0106.

KINDERCAMPUS.
Full and part-time positions 
available. Apply with-in. 1552 
Mall Dr., Iowa City.

EDUCATION

Anderson Early Childhood 
Home: Fenced yard, registered, 
UI Graduate. 
www.andersonearlychildhood.com
(319)339-4616.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS
Looking for motivated individuals 
to work part-time nights and ro-
tating weekends. Must have 
clean driving record. Willing to 
train. Apply in person 7am-7pm:
Big 10 University Towing
3309 Hwy 1 SW, IC.
(319)354-5936.

HELP WANTED

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS

To place
an ad call
333333335555----5555777788884444
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the ledge— UI freshman Mike Hart. See story, page 1A.“

ACROSS
1 Most like a

chimney sweep
9 Way up

15 Stomach
16 Lunchtime tryst,

informally
17 30- and 

47-Down in
Polish

18 … in Italian
19 Pick up
20 Activating

switches
22 “I am such an

idiot!”
24 Actress Virna
25 Teased

mercilessly
29 Pot collection
31 Fictional pirate
35 Stars and

crosses
37 “Oh, very

funny!”
39 Pipe fitting
40 Felt but not

seen
41 … in Danish

42 DuBose
Heyward novel
on which an
opera was
based

44 “___War”
(Shatner novel)

45 “The Birds”
screenwriter
___ Hunter

47 Plants with
sword-shaped
leaves

48 March lasting
31 days?

50 Invite for
52 Poop
53 Shenanigan
55 The U.K.’s home
57 Alternative to

Lycos
61 Searched for

morays
66 … in Chinese
67 … in Portuguese
69 Implant deeply
70 Dope
71 Dope
72 Ways to leave

DOWN
1 Principles: Abbr.
2 Let out slowly
3 Actress Lena
4 Casual wear
5 Got to
6 Mer filler
7 A Gospel writer
8 Many a

Facebook listee
9 It’s heartrending

10 Alphabetizes,
e.g.

11 Ring-tailed
animals

12 Women’s shoe
designer ___
Angiolini

13 Overseas
refusal

14 “___ chic!”
21 Unpromising
23 Intl. assn. since

1948
25 “Something to

Talk About”
singer, 1991

26 Lessor, usually
27 … in German
28 In the time

leading up to
30 With 47-Down,

the theme of
this puzzle

32 … in French
33 “Enigma

Variations”
composer

34 “Family Ties”
mother

36 Rap’s Dr. ___
38 Manjula’s

spouse on “The
Simpsons”

41 Jobs

43 Part of the U.S.
campaign
season: Abbr.

46 Publication that
coined the word
“sitcom”

47 See 30-Down
49 “Ah-oooo-ga!”

horn
51 One getting into

hot water

54 Word on
overseas mail

56 Treat again, as
a sprain

57 Pink-slips
58 Coupling
59 Emmy-

nominated
Hatcher

60 Coloring

62 They may need
massaging

63 Chin-up targets,
briefly

64 Singer Brickell
65 Nonfictional

films, for short
68 Basic

education,
familiarly

Puzzle by Stella Daily and Bruce Venzke

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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I have made a few friends. But I don’t like them very much.

This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board,
the Publisher, Student Publications
Inc., or the University of Iowa.

horoscopes Thursday, November 2, 2006
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule Campus channel 4, cable channel 17

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Don’t let your emotions get the better of you
today. A get-together with people from your past will get you thinking
about old times and the things you used to do. It may be time to revisit
some of your old hobbies, activities, and pastimes.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Not all people will be honest, straightfor-
ward, and clear in describing how they feel. Ask questions if you want to
get to the bottom of things. Don’t be afraid to get things out in the open.
It’s better to know where you stand.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Give your time and whatever service you can
offer to an organization you believe in. A change at work or with a relation-
ship may take you by surprise. Don’t believe everything you hear.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You have so much going for you right now,
so don’t fear making a mistake or the wrong turn. It is time for change, a
new you, or just adding more zest and fun to your life. Love, romance, and
social activities should be your intent.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may be torn between what you want to do and
what you should do. A problem at home will surface. Although you do
need time to yourself, be sure to take care of your responsibilities first.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Everything is leaning toward travel, learning,
and getting out with friends. A love connection can be made or a past rela-
tionship revived. Money is heading your way, but be sure not to spend it
all in one place.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Forget about what everyone else needs, and
focus on what will bring the highest returns. Consider making a career
change or trying something new. A creative hobby or something a little
unusual will make you more attractive to someone you like.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Nothing can possibly go wrong unless you
sabotage yourself. Stick to what you know and do best, and be giving,
attentive, and adaptable. Changes at home will be to your advantage. Love
is looking good.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You have plenty to contend with at
home and with friends or neighbors. Be careful how you handle others.
Misunderstandings will put you in a difficult position. Emotions will be
hard to control. Don’t exaggerate or gossip.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Take a long hard look at your current
direction, and consider where you see yourself in a year. You can get
ahead if you make minor adjustments that will make your skills more suit-
able to what you want to pursue.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Be cautious when traveling, dealing with
people, or getting involved in different organizations. Not everything or
everyone will be the way you assume. Ask questions before you jump into
something that is probably not right for you.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Take what you feel you deserve, and don’t let
anyone make you feel guilty. Sign deals or contracts that will put you back
in control. A sudden change in your financial picture looks sweet.

DAILY BREAK

• Taste and Talk Food and Nutrition
Tour, 10 a.m., Hy-Vee, 1720 Waterfront Drive

• Preschool Story Time, 10:30 a.m., Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn

• Wee Read Story Time, 10:30 a.m.10:50
a.m., Coralville Public Library, 1401 Fifth 

• Iowa City Foreign Relations Lecture
Series, “Steps in the Sand: Modern Libya,”
Ashur Etwebi, noon, Congregational Church,
30 N. Clinton

• Teen Writers Club, 3:30 p.m., Iowa City
Public Library

• “On Greek Margins — why bother about
scholia?,” Rene Nuenlist, Brown University, 4
p.m.,Jefferson Building second floor

• Economic Development and Historic
Preservation, 5 p.m., Iowa City Public Library

• Glenda Castleberry, 7 p.m., Iowa City
Public Library

• Spirit of the Beehive, 7 p.m., Bijou
• The Lonesome West, 7:30 p.m., Riverside

Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert
• Country Dance, 7:30 p.m., Eagles Lodge,

225 Highway 1 W.
• “The Mexican tradition of the Day of

the Dead,” Peter Small, 7:30 p.m., Newman
Catholic Student Center, 104 E. Jefferson

• Twitch, 8 p.m., Theatre Building Theatre B
• Loretta O’Sullivan, Baroque cello, 8

p.m., Trinity Episcopal Church, 320 E. College
• Nate Staniforth, magician, 8 p.m., Old

Brick, 26 E. Market
• The writer’s Salon Series, An evening

of Kenyan literature, 8 p.m., 111 E. Church
• United Campus Ministry Interfaith

Panel, “What is my neighbor doing?,” 8
p.m., Quadrangle multipurpose room 

• Brian Jones Karaoke Jukebox, 9 p.m.,
Charlie’s, 450 First Ave., Coralville

• Half Nelson, 9 p.m., Bijou
• Jack Dilley and the Color Pharmacy,

9 p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington

ON THE
WEB

DAILYIOWAN.COM

Look for this
button

throughout
the DI for

more webcov-
erage

Look for this
button

throughout
the DI for

more DITV
coverage

DITV
• State candidates continue
to battle Iowa’s “Brain Drain.”
• UI professors spearhead
new HIV treatments.
• Hawkeye basketball player
Megan Skouby and her team-
mates kick off the season.
VIDEO
• The highs and lows of a 24-
hour tailgate.
• The No. 1 football team in
the nation, and the
Hawkeyes.

• Highlights of the soccer
team’s split.
• Roommates gone crazy.
• Peacefest Iowa.
• Harkin Steak Fry with
Illinois Sen. Barack
Obama.
• Cy-Hawk series football
highlights.
• Emotional interview with
linebacker Mike Klinken-
borg on Sept. 16.
See him, Alex Kanellis,
coach Ron Aiken, and more.

PHOTO
• Day of the Dead
• Peacefest Iowa
• Hawkeye football 2006
• Barn tour
• Iowa State Fair
MP3s
• Death Ships
• Goran Ivanovic Group
• Shame Train 
• CSS
• Matt Bar
• The Tanks 
• Local Bands

CAN’T GET ENOUGH SUDOKU?
CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

Questions I’ve
asked myself

recently

• Why do we call women
the “weaker sex?” Doesn’t

that imply that men are the
“stronger sex?” Puh. If that’s

the case, then the “weaker
sex” is really the stronger sex
because the “stronger sex”has

a strong weakness for the
“weaker sex.”

• What happens if you
try to summon Captain
Planet without all five
rings?  I suspect that if

you left out one of the real
elements, you’d get a Cap-
tain Planet with a weak-

ness (“Wheeler’s not
around?  Quick!  Cast

Firaga!”). But what if you
left out Heart? I bet you’d

still end up with a full-
powered Captain Planet,

only he’d be kind of an ass-
hole, doing things like

impaling litterbugs with
icicle projectiles simply
because he felt like it.

• Why is “no.” the
abbreviation for “num-

ber”?  Was the abbreviator
sick that day?  I think this

cunfosiun uf vuwels
reflects puurly un English

osers as a whule.

• What do you think
David Faustino is up to?

Somebody should give him
a call, make sure he’s OK.

• If people had three
legs, how would they

walk? Would they put two
legs forward at a time, or
would they instead do an

oscillating left-middle-
right-middle-left sort of

thing?  I think this is one
of the reasons why people

do not have three legs.

— Andrew R. Juhl wonders
how he can be so thirsty this

morning when he drank so
much last night. E-mail him at:

andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu.

3 p.m. “Talk of Iowa Live from the
Java House,”Dave Zollo
4 Chinese Students & Scholars
Association Moon Mid-Autumn
Festival Party
6:30 College of Education Pre-
sents:Bringing History Home
7 “Talk of Iowa Live from the

Java House,” Dave Zollo
8 Bestselling Author Mitch
Albom
9 Ueye: Insight and Informa-
tion about Student Life,
Activities and Recreation
9:30 DITV News, The Daily
Iowan Daily News Update

9:45 Student Video Productions
Presents Incompetent Sports Talk
10:30 DITV News, The Daily
Iowan Daily News Update
10:45 The Best of “Talk of
Iowa” Music
11 “Talk of Iowa Live from
the Java House,” Dave Zollo

ON
DITV

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out
Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

”

READERS’ PHOTOS
The Daily Iowan is launching a new way
for readers to submit and share their snapshots
of everything from chubby pets to early
morning tailgating. 
Go to DAILYIOWAN.COM/READERSPHOTOS to 
submit your classic Hawkeye or Iowa City photos
today.

ANDREW R. JUHL



SO LONESOME WE COULD CRY
Contemporary Irish playwright Martin McDonagh’s darkly
comic story of brotherly love gone awry in Leenane is
being produced at Riverside Theatre. 6C

THE SHOW MUST GO ON, MON
Iowa City reggae band Public Property returned home after
an exhausting tour, only to have $15,000 of its equipment
nicked from its trailer. But, borrowed instruments or no, 
the band will play for a happy hometown crowd when it
releases its third album on Saturday. 5C

LOST IN WONKALAND
UI art-school grad and multifarious one-man orchestra 
Jake Dilley is back in town for a performance of his album
The Color Pharmacy, which serves as a reimagined 
soundtrack to Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory. 3C

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 2006 WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM
HOURS

F r o m  T h u r s d a y  e v e n i n g  t o  S u n d a y  n i g h t  —  t h e  W e e k e n d  i n  A r t s  &  C u l t u r e

BY LOUIS VIRTEL
THE DAILY IOWAN

Heather Bodie wants you to know she’s
approachable, even though she’s in a rush.
And don’t be intimidated, even if she’s got
more to do this week than you will this year.

“I would like to think that I’m not intimidat-
ing,” said Bodie, 21, an undergraduate theater
major at the UI. “But I think if people are
going to compare themselves with me, then
that’s their problem.”

But you probably won’t compare yourself
with her. You aren’t directing two productions
in the theater department this fall ( ’dentity
Crisis and Twitch). You’re not starring in the
winter musical after that (Stephen Sond-
heim’s Into the Woods). You probably don’t
work 20 hours a week and contend with a 40-
minute round-trip commute, and you don’t
have a say in the goings-on of your depart-
ment at weekly meetings with faculty and
administrators. Most importantly, you almost
certainly don’t own a planner that breaks
your day into 15-minute increments and
leaves room for six hours of sleep “on a good

night.” Bodie’s got you beat, and she doesn’t
have time to talk about it.

Fortunately, other people do. A random sur-
vey of sophomores and upperclassmen at the
Theatre Building suggests Bodie’s presence is
ubiquitous.

“Yeah, I know her.”
“I’m in a play she’s directing.”
“If you don’t know Heather Bodie, you’re

silly.”
Theater faculty and graduate directors usu-

ally reserve most roles in Main Stage shows
for master’s acting students. In her three and
a half years in college, Bodie’s been in 10 dif-
ferent plays, half of them Main Stage shows.
Her acting résumé lists major roles in Nickel
and Dimed, Love’s Labour’s Lost, and Betty’s
Summer Vacation.

“Heather wants to be in acting very, very
badly,” said John Cameron, the head of 
acting at the UI. “She’s always willing to try
and try again, even if she’s frustrated and not
getting what she wants.”

Bodie started getting what she wanted as a
kid in Woodridge, Ill., in a suburb dotted with
IKEAs and Buffalo Wild Wing franchises. In

high school, she dominated her speech team in
the Humorous Interpretation and Dramatic
Interpretation categories. Drama club afford-
ed her the chance to star in How the West was
Fun and Flowers for Algernon. During her col-
lege hunt, Bodie originally saw the UI’s
sprawling academic range as a chance to set-
tle into a profitable career track — business.
But when Bodie attended freshman Orienta-
tion and beamed at the opportunity to explore
the Theatre Building, her mother encouraged
her to study what she loved. This sentiment
was the lesson learned from Bodie’s health
emergency of the previous summer.

As June 2002 commenced, Bodie felt a throb-
bing pain in her abdomen. When she was
rushed to a hospital, doctors originally couldn’t
diagnose the 17-year-old’s condition — though
they told her mother the intensity of the pain
could be the sign of something fatal. Soon, the
pain worsened, and her caretakers decided her
condition involved “intussusceptions,” or when
the two intestines telescope into one another.
The condition is almost exclusive to infants.

HEATHER BODIE
DIRECTS UI GALLERY
PRODUCTION
TWITCH, 
by Jon Kommes
When: 8 p.m. today through
Saturday, 2 p.m. Nov. 5
Where: Theatre Building 
Theatre B
Admission: $6 adults, $4 UI 
students
SEE OUR PREVIEW OF TWITCH
INSIDE 80 HOURS ON PAGE 4C

ON THE WEB
LOG ONLINE TO
DAILYIOWAN.COM TO SEE A
VIDEO OF BODIE DIRECTING
AND A PHOTO SLIDE SHOW OF
THE DAILY HEATHER BODIE
MULTITASKING MADNESS.SEE BODIE, PAGE 4C

All photos by Katrina HawthorneDesign by Brittany Volk

Theater faculty at the UI 
don’t require students to 

direct or in act plays in order to 
nab diplomas — but HEATHER BODIE

doesn’t mind. She’s starring 
in an upcoming musical, 
directing two plays, and 

balancing all that with a job. 
AND SHE’S GOT THE PLANNER TO PROVE IT. 

Bodie, who plays the Baker’s wife (left), and Alaina
Reel (right) rehearse with the cast of the musical Into
the Woods Monday night. During the evening, Bodie
also stopped in on Twitch rehearsals. 

Before going to work Tuesday morning, Bodie
needed to send an e-mail to a Twitch cast mem-
ber, but the only place she was able to pick up a
wireless connection was on her porch.  

Outside Banana Republic, Bodie waits in the wind
for her manager to let her into work Tuesday
morning.  

Between classes, Heather Bodie finds 45 minutes dur-
ing which she can work out at Fitness East on Monday.
She begins with core strengthening and the moves to
an elliptical for the second half of her workout.

             



MUSIC
• Loretta O’Sullivan, 8

p.m., Trinity Episcopal Church,
320 E. College

• Eben Semen, 8:30 p.m.,
Piano Lounge, 217 Iowa

• Jake Dilley and the
Color Pharmacy, 9 p.m., Mill,
120 E. Burlington

FILM
• Spirit of the Beehive, 7

p.m., Bijou
• Half Nelson, 9 p.m., Bijou

THEATER
• The Lonesome West, 7:30

p.m., Riverside Theatre, 213 N.
Gilbert

• Twitch, 8 p.m., Theatre
Building Theatre B

• No Shame Theatre, 11
p.m., Theatre B

WORDS
• Writers’ Salon Series,

“An Evening of Kenyan Lit-
erature,” 8 p.m., 111 E. Church

LECTURES
• “Steps in the Sand: Mod-

ern Libya,” Ashur Etwebi,
Libyan physician, poet, and
novelist, noon, Congregational
Church, 30 N. Clinton

• “On Greek Margins —
why bother with scholia?”
Rene Nuenlist, 4 p.m., Jeffer-
son Building second floor

• Journeys in Faith Group
Discussion Series, “The Mex-
ican Tradition of ‘The Day of
the Dead,’ ” Peter Small, 7:30
p.m., Newman Catholic Student
Center, 104 E. Jefferson

MISCELLANEOUS
• Magician Nate Stani-

forth, 8 p.m., Old Brick, 26 E.
Market 

MUSIC
• Bekka & Dani, 6:30 p.m.,

Piano Lounge
• BeauSoleil, 8 p.m.,

Englert, 221 E. Washington
• Saxophonist Kenneth

Tse and pianist Kazuo
Murakami, 8 p.m., Clapp
Recital Hall

• Coolzey, with The Slats,
P-Tek, Generic, King Toad,
and Lipstick Homicide, 9
p.m., Picador, 330 E. Washing-
ton

• Ernie Hendrickson &
The Make Believe, with
Shake Down, 9 p.m., Yacht
Club, 13 S. Linn

• Sleeping Planes, with
Why Make Clocks, 9 p.m., Mill

• Sean Boarini, 9:30 p.m.,
Piano Lounge

• Physical Challenge
Dance Party, 10 p.m., Picador

FILM
• Shortbus, 7 p.m., Bijou
• This Film Is Not Yet

Rated, 9 p.m., Bijou

DANCE
• Breathless: Dance Gala

2006, 8 p.m., Hancher Auditori-
um,

THEATER
• Lonesome West, 7:30 p.m.,

Riverside Theatre
• Mission IMPROVable, 8

p.m., IMU Wheelroom
• Stage Door, 8 p.m., Iowa

City Community Theatre, John-
son County 4-H Fairgrounds,
3149 Old Highway 218 S.

• Twitch, 8 p.m., Theatre B

VISUAL
• “Videos from the Crypt,”

films from the intermedia
collection, 5 p.m., 112 Art

Building West

WORDS
• “Live from Prairie

Lights,” Michael Perry, non-
fiction, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights,
15 S. Dubuque, and WSUI

LECTURES
• International Writing

Program discussion, “Images
of America,” noon, Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn

• “Peasants or Progressive
Farmers?: Immigrants on
the Land in Gilded Age New
England,” Bluford Adams, 3
p.m., 704 Jefferson Building

MISCELLANEOUS
• “Know the Score Live,” 5

p.m., Museum of Art and KSUI

MUSIC
• Todd Speer, 6:30 p.m.,

Piano Lounge
• AC/DC Tribute, with

Hells/Bells and Voodoo Kit-
tens, 9 p.m., Yacht Club

• Public Property with
Homemade Headtrip, 9 p.m.,
Picador

• Tombstones, 9 p.m., Mill
• Eben Semen, 9:30 p.m.,

Piano Lounge
• Polutropos, 10 p.m., Sanc-

tuary, 405 S. Gilbert

FILM
• This Film Is Not Yet

Rated, 5 and 9 p.m., Bijou
• Shortbus, 7 p.m., Bijou

DANCE
• Breathless: Dance Gala

2006, 8 p.m., Hancher

THEATER
• Lonesome West, 7:30 p.m.,

Riverside Theatre
• Stage Door, 8 p.m., Iowa

City Community Theatre
• Twitch, 8 p.m., Theatre B

MISCELLANEOUS
• Family Art Activity,

“View and Do,” 1 p.m., Muse-
um of Art

MUSIC
• Iowa Percussion, 3 p.m.,

Clapp
• Copeland with Apple-

seed Cast, Acute, and Owen,
6 p.m., Picador

• Shotgun Monday, with
Swing By Seven, Miracles of
God, and Terra ’n’ Thunder-
hawks, 10 p.m., Picador

FILM
• This Film Is Not Yet

Rated, 3 and 7 p.m., Bijou
• Shortbus, 5 p.m., Bijou

THEATER
• Lonesome West, 2 p.m.,

Riverside Theatre
• Twitch, 2 p.m., Theatre B
• Stage Door, 2:30 p.m.,

Iowa City Community Theatre

MISCELLANEOUS
• Original Mill Pub Quiz, 9

p.m., Mill

MUSIC
• Glowing Glass, with

Ouija Radio, Casados, and
Errie, 9:30 p.m., Picador

FILM
• Shortbus, 7 p.m., Bijou
• This Film Is Not Yet

Rated, 9 p.m., Bijou

WORDS
• “Live from Prairie

Lights,” Francine Prose,
nonfiction, 7 p.m., Prairie
Lights and WSUI

LECTURES
• “Sexual Citizenship:

Rethinking Lesbian Identity
and Activism in Urban
Brazil,” Tomi Castle, UI doc-
toral candidate in anthro-
pology, noon, Iowa City Public
Library Meeting Room A

MISCELLANEOUS
• Blood Drive, 11 a.m.-4

p.m., 345 Northwestern Room

MUSIC
• Cellist Evan Drachman

and pianist Mary Au, noon,
UIHC Colloton Pavilion

• The Chariot, with
August Burns Red, Destroy
the Runner, 12 Gauge Valen-
tine, and Inhale Exhale, 5
p.m., Picador

• Band Extravaganza, 7:30
p.m., Hancher Auditorium

FILM
• This Film Is Not Yet

Rated with panel
discussion, 6:15 p.m., Bijou

• Shortbus, 9:30, Bijou

LECTURES
• “Close Reading — Read-

ing like a Writer,” Francine
Prose, 11 a.m., Dey House

Frank Conroy Reading Room
• Student Leadership

Roundtables, 6:30 p.m., 335
IMU

MUSIC
• Against All Authority,

with Time Again, The Know
How, The Flatliners, and
Philli Fakeouts, 5 p.m., Pica-
dor

• Burlington St. Bluegrass
Band, 7 p.m., Mill

• The Dog & Everything,
with Epic Hero, 8 p.m., IMU
Wheelroom

• Zoran Jakovic, violin, 8
p.m., Clapp

FILM
• Shortbus, 7 p.m., Bijou
• This Film Is Not Yet

Rated, 9 p.m., Bijou

WORDS
• Poetry Slam, 10 p.m., Mill

LECTUREs
• Geneva Lecture Series,

“Ascetism as a Way of Love:
The Life and Loves of a
Desert Saint,” David Jasper,
7:30 p.m., 107 English-Philoso-
phy Building

• “Machine-Age Fascism:
Philippe Lamour and the
New Vision Photography of
Germaine Krull,” Mark
Antliff, 8 p.m., 116 Art Building
West

MISCELLANEOUS
• “Know the Score Live,”

with Frank McCourt, 6
p.m., Museum of Art and
KSUI
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BY BRIANNA RUNYAN
THE DAILY IOWAN

Put a dancer on the stage,
and all of a sudden you’re given
110 percent. So says Alan
Sener, the director of Breath-
less: 2006 Dance Gala, and he
would probably know.

Dance Gala will take place on
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.
in Hancher Auditorium. The
event will mark the 26th year
that the UI dance department
has put on the production.

Sener, director of Dance Gala
since 2000 and also the head of
the dance department, follows
the footsteps of Alicia Brown,
who directed the event for 19
years.

“When she passed the torch,
it was really a matter of follow-
ing a legacy,” he said.

That legacy will continue this
year; Dance Gala will include
the world première of a dance
by New York choreographer Bill
Young and a staging of Games,
a 1951 piece by Donald 
McKayle. These two guest
artists are among four faculty
members who have choreo-
graphed dances for this year’s
production.

Games, which McKayle set
up with UI dancers during his
September residency in Iowa
City, is a collection of chil-
dren’s songs sung and danced
to by a small number of per-
formers, including two singers
from the dance department.
The song is a cappella, and
the only sounds heard are the
voices of the dancers and the
pounding of their bare feet on
the stage. The piece is an inti-
mate look at the intensity of
childhood, and it makes use of
both humor and pathos to
bring audience members back
to their own early 
experiences.

Roughly 60 dancers take part
in six different pieces among
elaborate sets designed by Mar-
garet Wenk, who has been
involved in the Dance Gala
since its inception. Sener said
she is nothing less than a
“genius.”

“She really has given the
look, style, and sensibility of the
Dance Gala,” he said.

E-mail DI reporter Brianna Runyan at:
brianna-runyan@uiowa.edu

DON’T HOLD YOUR BREATH

Beth Skogen/The Daily Iowan

PERFORMANCE
Breathless: 

2006 Dance Gala
When: Nov. 3 and 4, 8 p.m.; 

dinner at 6 p.m.
Where: Hancher Auditorium

Admission: Adult tickets
range from $25-$30; UI stu-
dent & senior citizen tickets
are $17-$20; youth tickets
are $12-$15. Patron tickets
are also available for $100,

which includes a tax-
deductible gift to the UI

dance department. Tickets
to the dinners that precede
the performances are $20.

UI graduate student
Ellie Goudie-Averill per-
forms in the first Dance
Gala piece during a
dress rehearsal Tuesday
night in Hancher. The
piece, “De Furia e
Felicidade” (“Of rage
and bliss”), was chore-
ographed by UI
Associate Professor
Armando Duarte.

All a man needs is his truck and his girl. Life might be a little more complicated than that, but Michael Perry’s new book, TRUCK: A LOVE
STORY, frames the essence of every day through his trials fixing up an old 1951 Harvester pickup while finding new romance. Perry will read
Friday at 7 p.m. at Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque, and WSUI, enlightening readers to more than just simple mechanics.

Matt Ryerson/The Daily Iowan
Dancers (from left) Julius Carter, Anna Stark, Jackie Stuart, and Alison Riazi throw
up their legs at a Dance Gala rehearsal on Tuesday.

Beth Skogen/The Daily Iowan
Dance Gala participants rehearse the third piece, “ChorusStories/LoveLines,” choreo-
graphed by guest artist Bill Young, on Tuesday night at Hancher.

             



BY ANNA WIEGENSTEIN
THE DAILY IOWAN

Last spring, I interviewed an
ambitious young man on a mis-
sion to become the next Pink
Floyd. Well, sort of.

The person in question was
Jake Dilley. His project: creat-
ing a new soundtrack to the
childhood cult classic Willy

Wonka and the Chocolate Fac-
tory and then making it as
renowned as the famous Dark
Side of the Moon/The Wizard of
Oz connection. Dilley debuted
the performance piece in April,
subsequently moved to Min-
neapolis, and signed to be 
represented by a college 
booking agency.

Now, the results are in —
Dilley released a set CD and
DVD of the project, titled The
Color Pharmacy. The musician
will return to Iowa City
tonight to perform it once more
— and seeing it live would be
the best possible way to par-
take of what Pharmacy offers.
Though the CD alone is solid,
with quite a number of
remarkable tracks, the presen-
tation is what really matters.
Even the DVD, which depicts a
guitar-strumming Dilley play-
ing before a video screen show-
ing Willy Wonka and four other
screens running the artist’s
own abstract footage, doesn’t
seem to quite capture the psy-
chedelic experience of seeing
the show live.

Dilley’s main influence here
— go figure — is Pink Floyd, a
band I’ve never quite loved as
much as everyone else in the
world. Hence, I was pleasantly
surprised by how much of the
album I found myself bobbing
along to. Both “Screwtape” and
“Buy the Ticket, Take The
Ride” create great little guitar
licks that’ll stick to the inside
of your brain for at least a day,
and they got me to actually
describing their sound as 

having “a groove,” a word I
don’t use often. “The Holes of
Moles and Rabbits” makes
good on Dilley’s earlier claim of
throwing a little late-Beatles
into his sound — fully tran-
scendental, man, you know
what I’m saying?

Pharmacy, Dilley has said,
has a general narrative of
adult children returning home
for their parents’ funerals.
This can certainly be seen in
many of the slower numbers,
the best of which are “We Dye
Blue Shells (When We Make
Up Our Mind)” and the follow-
ing track, “The Highest Hill.”
In these, Dilley’s typically
quiet vocal gives a beautiful,
gloomy feel to the songs, ren-
dering them nothing if not
funeral.

The main problems plaguing
The Color Pharmacy are the
massive blocks of instrumental
noodling that precede and end
almost every track on the
album. It is here that seeing
the show live — even though,
unfortunately, the Wonka clips
were forced to be discontinued,
because of copyright issues —
would prove beneficial. If you
can watch something else
going on live, you can forget
that more than two minutes
have gone by with nothing but
bleeps to listen to. Not so much
with the album.

The former Iowa City resi-
dent obviously knows how to
craft a good pop song — “It
Makes Me Smaller” sounds
like it could be a Postal 

Service B-side — while
remaining inventive with his
sound. “Um” compiles a huge
assortment of audio clips
using the titular spoken place-

holder and builds them into
what’s probably the high point
of the album. Somehow, Dilley
manages to croon the lyric
“And we said um” in a way

that sounds far less nonsensi-
cal than it is to type.

E-mail DI reporter Anna Wiegenstein at:
anna-wiegenstein@uiowa.edu
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A new study recently came out proving that obesity actually leads to global warming, because the extra weight of drivers is causing cars to be less
fuel efficient. So do your part to save the world and your waistline by biking to class Friday morning. If you go by the IOWA CITY BIKE LIBRARY, 408
E. College, from 7:30-9:30 a.m., you can even pick up free coffee, baked goods, and fresh fruit!

BY SUSAN ELGIN
THE DAILY IOWAN

Releasing a record while on
tour can be a scary or exciting
prospect for a band. Even if the
new material is well-received
by fans, the audience won’t
know the lyrics or the beats,
and at best, the members can
stand only awkwardly, not
knowing how to react to the
music, when to expect crescen-
dos or start jumping up and
down.

Copeland wants none of this.
The Atlanta-based band

encouraged its fans to stream
its slow-paced, thoughtful new
album, Eat, Sleep, Repeat, early
on Spin magazine’s website.
The sneak peek allowed fans to
belt out the choruses from the
indie-pop act’s Oct. 31 release
during the band’s tour with
Murder By Death last month
and the current tour with the
Appleseed Cast, said Copeland
guitarist Bryan Laurenson.

“I don’t know if they know
the words from the stream or
from illegally downloading, but,
either way, it’s still flattering,”
he said. “But I’m hoping they’ll
enjoy it enough to go buy it.”

The band has played the old
Gabe’s a couple of times, and
Laurenson said he expects a
good turnout for the Nov. 5 con-
cert at the Picador, 330 E.
Washington St. While the live
show may not include high-
energy dance moves, mosh pits,
and head-banging, the gui-
tarist said, the concert will def-

initely evoke some emotion.
“The live show is honest and

real,” he said. “Hopefully,
there’s an entertainment value
there, somewhere.”

The hymnal nature of the
music, which often has reli-
gious undertones, includes
organs, strings, and mellotrons
in songs such as “I’m a Sucker

for a Kind Word” and “When
You Thought You’d Never
Stand Out.” With titles such as
those, Copeland fits into the
emo genre, which has attracted
a pejorative connotation in the
last few years. But while the
band doesn’t reject the term,
its confessional, woe-is-me
tone is not uniformly “emo” on
Eat, Sleep, Repeat, Laurenson
said.

“Emo is a broad term, and
it’s used for pretty much any-
thing,” he said. “The genres
have become blurred and more
confusing ... Whether it’s ‘emo’
or it’s ‘indie rock,’ it’s all part
of an underground music
scene.”

While the title, Eat, Sleep,
Repeat may seem quite different
from 2004’s In Motion, the music
is still familiar territory for the
band. The title song is a broad
commentary on “monotonous
and mundane” life on the road,
Laurenson said. The album as a
whole is just a bit more grownup
this time around. “Lyrically,
we’ve matured,” he said. “[The
lyrics] aren’t as blatantly obvi-
ous, heart-on-your shoulder as
they used to be. They’re more
honest but smarter, now. But

they might not be as instantly
identifiable.”

Those lyrics Laurenson
refers to were evident on
Copeland’s first release,
Beneath Medicine Tree; they
were written when singer
Aaron Marsh was in high
school. With its second album,
In Motion, the band reached
the No. 1 slot on the Billboard
Alternative New Artist chart.
Despite the hype surrounding
Eat, Sleep, Repeat, Laurenson
said, the group members felt
more pressure before releasing
In Motion because fans had
expectations for the sophomore
release, and the members were
afraid of disappointing them
with a record that didn’t mimic
Beneath Medicine Tree.

“But no matter what we do,
there will be people who like us
and people who don’t, and we
can’t focus on that,” the 25-
year-old said. “[Eat, Sleep,
Repeat has] more of a college-
age theme. I’m not saying that
the younger fans won’t neces-
sarily get it, but it’s not [meant
to be] their cup of tea.”

E-mail DI reporter Susan Elgin at:
susan-elgin@uiowa.edu
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GIVE A LISTEN 
Jake Dilley

The Color Pharmacy
******** oouutt ooff **********

Featured tracks:
• “Um”

• “It Makes Me Smaller”
If you like it:

See Jake Dilley with Bruce Day and
Alex Buzzell, 9 p.m. today, Mill, 120 E.

Burlington St., $6

Publicity Photo
Copeland members (from left) Jonathan Bucklew, Bryan Laurenson,
James Likeness, and Aaron Marsh will perform songs from their new
indie-pop album, Eat, Sleep, Repeat, on Nov. 5 at the Picador.

Pharmacy by colors, with Wonka
Jake Dilley brings Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory to the stage with his Pink Floyd/Oz-esque project

Eating, sleeping, repeating, repeating
DAILYIOWAN.COM

GIVE A LISTEN 
Copeland

Eat, Sleep, Repeat
Featured tracks:

• “When You Thought You’d
Never Stand Out”

If you like it:
See Copeland with Appleseed Cast,

Acute, and Owen, 6 p.m., Nov. 5,
Picador, 330 E. Washington St., $12

ALBUM RELEASE

                       



“I couldn’t feed myself, not
even with ice chips,” Bodie
recalls. “I couldn’t lift my
head. I couldn’t use the bath-
room by myself.”

Though Bodie fancies her-
self a born overachiever, the
event, and the obtrusive 10-
inch scar on her torso follow-
ing surgery to correct the
intussusceptions, caused her
to reprioritize.

“Before that, I was an over-
achiever with the intention to
impress others,” she said.
“After that, I achieved to take
advantage of every moment.

“I have to remind myself of
[the illness] whenever I feel
down or overwhelmed. It
reminds me that what I’m
stressed about is not so impor-
tant.”

But she’s stressed, anyway.
Upon first glance, Bodie,
standing beneath the Theatre
Building atrium’s fluorescent
glow, doesn’t look like a task-
mastering workhorse in her
powder-pink coat that she
scored at work for less than
$10. She boasts a petite frame,
bobbed hair, and an unflap-
pable nice-girl grin. She can
chat openly if there’s time for
it — which on rare occasions,
there is.

“I have rehearsal at 6,” said
Bodie in our first interview, in
early October, during which
she checked my cell phone’s
clock four times. “So we can
have a half hour.”

It was a Wednesday, so
that meant Bodie already
had breezed through her Art
History, History of Theater,
and Elements of Design
classes, ran errands, hit the
gym, and wound down with
“a little bit of yoga.” And

that was one of her easier
days.

Tuesdays and Thursdays,
Bodie rises at 5:30 to get
dressed and ready for her job
at Banana Republic at the
outlet mall off I-80 in
Williamsburg, which helps
pay the U-bill and rent. After
her 7 a.m.-3 p.m. shift ends,
she attends class, before
rehearsals start up at night.

Bodie sat to discuss her
multitasking mania before a
rehearsal of ’dentity Crisis, an
entry in the Undergraduate
Directors’ Festival, which ran
in Theatre B from Oct. 19-22.
The short piece by zany, cele-
brated dramatist Christopher
Durang, who also wrote
Betty’s Summer Vacation, sees
four supporting characters
cavorting whimsically, confus-
ing a main character who has
lost her memory and doesn’t
know who she is.

“There’s so much making
out in this play,” Bodie said in
disbelief at the top of one par-
ticular rehearsal, as her five
cast members collected them-
selves on makeshift tables
and chairs. None of them com-
mented, looking down at the
floor as Bodie skimmed a page
of the script and laughed to
herself. While the performers
awkwardly dawdled, Bodie
wasn’t messing around.

In the Theatre Building’s
café, a second-floor classroom
that doubles as a rehearsal
space when everywhere else
is booked, Bodie sets her

notes in front of her on the
red carpet — and she’s at
home. Words of support or cri-
tique emanate from her with
ease, and her actors — even
the newcomers — listen dili-
gently.

“She told me to think about
how I would respond to
things, so it would be natural.
She gives a lot of freedom, and
she’s very professional,” said
freshman Rachel Nathanson,
the star of “ ’dentity Crisis. “I
can tell she’s really experi-
enced.”

In fact, Bodie is not very
experienced with directing.
She’s only directed once
before — a short, bittersweet
comedy called “Tom and
Jerry” for last year’s Under-
graduate Directors’ Festival.
But her simple, direct instruc-
tion negates any lost time.
Her notes covered pages, but
not one actor asked for clarifi-
cation during the whole night
of rehearsal.

Despite already having
been entrusted with directing
fellow undergrads and despite
her profile in the Theatre
Building and among faculty,
Bodie still harbors the anxiety
and stomach butterflies
shared by performers vying
for a spot in campus plays.
Auditions terrify her — she
loses sleep, shakes, “breathes
funny,” and remains careful
not to get overly confident, a
condition that she says makes
her “lose sight of what’s
important.”

But upon directing for the
first time, Bodie realized the
audition process isn’t as per-
sonal as she once guessed.

“It could just be that your
hair wasn’t the right color,”
she said.

Bodie gives up all of her “me
time,” she says, to direct
shows and take part in
departmental convergence
meetings, saying that any
experience in theater is the
worthiest substitute for time
alone — even if that means
sacrificing 10 minutes for a
shower, as she did on the day
of our first interview.

“I didn’t calculate a time to
shower into today,” she said.
“And time to clean my room.
Not that it’s dirty. There are
just clothes everywhere.
Often, I’ll think, ‘I had that
half-hour free. What was I
thinking?’ ”

And though she darts down
the sidewalk with a bag flung
over her shoulder after our
interview, it turns out she’s
really waiting for someone to
slow her down.

“I’ve experienced a lot of
people who aren’t willing to
walk up and strike up a con-
versation,” she said. “I think
there’s a speed at which I
walk — like I’m busy and
crazy, but that doesn’t mean I
don’t stop and chat.”

For 15 minutes or less, she
could even discuss time-man-
agement skills with you.

E-mail DI Arts Editor Louis Virtel at:
louis-virtel@uiowa.edu

BODIE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1C
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The art of never slowing down
BY ANNA WIEGENSTEIN

THE DAILY IOWAN

Jon Kommes will soon be
leaving the warm embrace of
the UI, trading it in for the
unfeeling, unpredictable “real
world.” But while the play-
wright may no longer be here in
body, we can only hope that his
contribution to the world of the-
ater will live forever enshrined
in the halls of the UI.

I’m talking, of course, about
“funism.”

The Kommes-created genre,
the definition of which is rather
self-explanatory (“funism”: the
opposite of realism), has its
roots in his earlier work, The
Liberation of Tom, and it will
continue this weekend with the
première of the latest UI
Gallery Production, Twitch.

“It’s the re-emergence of
funism — the world won’t even
know what hit it,” Kommes said
self-assuredly.

The plot of Twitch certainly
attests to this declaration,
telling the story of a man with
an unusual profession — he’s an
official bearer of bad news.
Throughout the course of the
play, the protagonist falls in
love, evades evil Mafia members
intent on his destruction, and
enters, briefly, a video game.
Whew. All this in the midst of
attempting to deal with his one
problem at work — the “twitch”
of the title, which happens every
time he lies to try to deliver his
news more gently, thus creating
even more difficulties.

As Kommes puts it, “[He’s]
supposed to be perfect.You’re not
supposed to be able to see
through the lie, and this one lit-
tle thing makes him vulnerable.”

Sitting toward the back in the
dark recesses of Theatre B, he
looks rather more dapper than
the normal college student.
When questioned, he pulls aside
the suit and tie to reveal a rather
familiar blue-and-red-logo.

“It’s our first night with cos-
tumes, so I wanted to make
them feel comfortable — and
what’s more comfortable than

Clark Kent, right?”
Indeed, this easy, but precise,

interaction between Kommes
and the cast and crew of Twitch
seems to apply to nearly every
aspect of the production. He’s
routinely stopped to verify that
a scene change or costume
accessory is to his liking, and he
is generous with praise for one
and all throughout the process.

At the moment, Kommes’
involvement with the Twitch
rehearsals has increased sig-
nificantly, because the director,
Heather Bodie, was cast in the
upcoming production of Into
The Woods and thus, has had
to scale back her time spent on
the Gallery piece.

“It really wasn’t that big of a
deal — we knew about it in
advance, and we were able to
plan around it,” Kommes said.

Twitch marks the writer’s
final production at the universi-
ty, a milestone he has celebrated
with a play he describes as his
“last hurrah.” And how better
than to go out than by putting on
a production including your very
own “puke pump,” a homemade
contraption built to simulate
just what the name suggests.

On a more serious note,
though Kommes looks forward to
the ending of Twitch’s run, he
said, “I’m going to be sad to leave
[the theater community] — it’s
such a good atmosphere for writ-
ing. I’m kinda scared it won’t be
like that in the real world.”

And while he is confident
that Twitch is complete with “a
mind-blowing band” (named, for
reasons unknown, Ceramic Pig)
and rife with “gut-wrenching
humor,” there is one regret he
has for this, his ultimate UI per-
formance.

“Unfortunately, we couldn’t
get Drew Tate to make a
cameo.”

The writer remains optimistic,
nonetheless: “It’ll probably be the
No. 2 show in Iowa City, and if
Drew Tate had agreed to be in it,
we’d probably be No. 1. We’re just
happy to be ranked.”

E-mail DI reporter Anna Wiegenstein at:
anna-wiegenstein@uiowa.edu

ONE LAST IOWA
FLING AT ‘FUNISM’

            



BY ANNA WIEGENSTEIN
THE DAILY IOWAN

A homecoming after six
weeks away from the pleasures
of Iowa City seems like a time
for celebration. Yet what did the
members of Public Property
find waiting to greet them at
their communal home? 

Vomit.
Specifically — and this is an

issue that deserves specifica-
tion, of course — a puddle of the
stuff on the porch and outdoor
couch of the nine-piece Iowa
City band’s house. Not exactly
the warmest of welcomes.

Thankfully, the band mem-
bers didn’t take the puke as a
personal affront, and they are,
in fact, glad to be back home,
following their longest tour to
date.

“It’s nice — there’s a shower
and a bed,” vocalist Dave Bess
said. “There are chairs. It’s
good.”

Returning home from the
group’s West Coast tour (Bess
lists Yellowstone as a highlight,
at least among those fit for
print), reggae-rock act Public
Property has wasted little time
in continuing its work, debut-
ing its third album, Movement,
at a record release show 
Saturday.

The record marks not only
the first Public Property disc to
be professionally mastered (by
John Svec of PZM/Minstrel
Recordings), but the first to
include the band’s altered line-
up, consisting of a new rhythm
section (bassist Jeremiah Mur-
phy, drummer Ben Franklin,
and percussionist Matt 
Grunstad).

Bess recalled that when the
band recorded the first, self-
titled album, Public Property
was still in an infant stage. The
trio of female singers — Mar-
garet Larson, Mareva Minerbi,
and Georgette Stern — had
only just been added, resulting
in having to “learn their parts
in the studio,” as he put it.

Movement, on the other hand,
was an almost year-long
process, with a majority of the
songs being written last fall
and recording going from Feb-
ruary through September of
this year.

“We definitely spent more
time arranging, putting togeth-
er parts, and just hanging out,”
Bess said. He said the process
was quite beneficial for Public
Property, as it allowed the band
members to adjust to the new
lineup, both musically and 
personally.

“This was our time to get to
know each other,” he said.

Also different in the record-
ing process of Movement was
the members’ level of focus,
which had suffered in the past
from having the musicians
splitting their time with other
Iowa City acts, including
Euforquestra and The Jensen
Connection.

“Everyone at that time was
somewhat divided, whereas
this group is committed fully,”
Bess said. “It’s not the side proj-
ect anymore.”

Public Property’s return to
town will mark a brief cessation
in the band’s energetic touring
schedule of late, a move that
should provide some needed
rest and, well…

“It’s pretty taxing financially,
at an independent level like we
are,” Bess said matter-of-factly,
noting that the break will allow
the nine Property members to
build up funds before heading
out in February to tour farther
from home.

Financial matters for the
group were not helped last
weekend, when the band had a
set of equipment totaling
around $15,000 stolen late on
the night of Oct. 28. Gear
including four guitars, two
basses, several amps, a key-
board, and various pieces of
drum equipment were lifted
from Public Property’s trailer,
obviously quite a serious set-
back for the group.

Bess said the group will offer
a reward to anyone able to give
information leading to the
recovery of the equipment.
Until then, the shows will go on
as planned, whether through
borrowing from fellow bands
around town or simply buying
new gear.

“We might just have to run
up some credit cards,” he said,
sounding none too thrilled with
the possibility.

But, vomit and theft aside,
Public Property seems not to
have soured much on its 
hometown.

“We’ve created a good follow-
ing here, and the word’s 

definitely out on our third
album,” Bess said, adding that
in a scene famously rife with so-
called “jam bands,” Public Prop-
erty’s “pop sensibility” aids it in
reaching people.

The group’s live show
“changes from night to night,”
Bess said, mostly depending on
the type of crowd present. He
went on to say that in their
most recent tour, Public Proper-
ty would frequently alternate
between audiences as large as

200 people to as small as 10.
But, he emphasized, it’s not

really the size of the crowd that
determines the energy of the
show.

“If you’ve got those 10 people
dancing, it’s just as great.”

E-mail DI reporter Anna Wiegenstein at:
anna-wiegenstein@uiowa.edu
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If you’re familiar with shopping organic — and who isn’t these days? — then
you know that sometimes identifying whether your chow is truly organic can be
tough. Hear MARK KASTEL OF THE CORNUCOPIA INSTITUTE, a Wisconsin-
based family-farm advocacy group, discuss his plan to defend organic integri-
ty at the New Pioneer Co-op, 22 S. Van Buren, at 5:45 p.m. Friday.
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GIVE A LISTEN 
Public Property

Movement
Featured tracks:

• “On My Way”
If you like it:

See Public Property with opener
Headtrip, 9 p.m. Saturday, Picador, 330
E. Washington St., $7, or $15 with CD

An extended edition of this
story, including information on
how to donate money to Public

Property to cover the cost of
new instruments and a full list

of the equipment stolen, can be
found at

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM.

Going public with the music

Publicity Photo
Public Property consists of (clockwise from upper left) Ben Franklin,
Paul Hala, Jeremiah Murphy, Andy Parrott, Margaret Larson,
Mareva Minerbi, David Bess, and Georgette Stern. Despite recent
setbacks, the band members will bring their soul- and funk-infused
brand of reggae to the Picador on Saturday evening.

            



BY RAY MATTSON
THE DAILY IOWAN

A priest walks into a country
house in Leenane, Ireland.

Although this could be the
beginning to a very off-color joke,
involving maybe a donkey and
surely a barman, it is, the begin-
ning of Lonesome West, by Irish
playwright Martin McDonagh,
and directed by Riverside The-
atre’s Jody Hovland.

McDonagh has garnered
worldwide acclaim for his more
often than not graphic, abrasive
plays, one of which, The Lieu-
tenant of Inishmore was
described by John Lahr in The
New Yorker as not “so much a
bloodbath as a bloodfest,” later
adding that “the river of blood
becomes a sea, dripping down
over the lip of the stage.”

His other plays include The
Cripple of Inishmaan, The Ban-
shees of Inisheer, and The Pillow-
man. With The Beauty Queen of
Leenane and A Skull in Con-
nemara, Lonesome West com-
pletes McDonagh’s Leenane trilo-
gy, which centers on the small
County Galway and explores
mysterious deaths and fraught
family relationships. And, added
to McDonagh’s mantel, next to
his Laurence Olivier Award for
Best New Play 2004 for The Pil-
lowman is his 2006 Oscar for best
live action short film, earned for
Six Shooter, starring Brendan
Gleeson.

The plot of Lonesome West is
biblical: Two brothers, Coleman,
played to aloof perfection by John
Watkins, and Valene, breathed to
life by Tim Budd, are locked in a
decades-old fight given new
urgency by the “accidental” death
of their father and the issue of
Valene’s inheritance. Kehry
Anson Lane’s Father Welsh, or
Walsh (no one in the play can
seem to remember), along with

Girleen, played by Leslie E. Kop-
penhaver, find themselves in the
middle of the sibling world war,
apparently trying in vain to save
the brothers’ souls.

The play begins with a funeral
and ends with another funeral,
culling both vicious humor, albeit
of the “I shouldn’t be laughing at
this” variety and raw emotion
from the brothers’ varying
attempts to physically and men-
tally injure one another. Death
and loss haunt the periphery
throughout the play.

Valene’s attempts at control,
both over his brother and the
material world, manifest them-
selves in his obsessive “V”-ing of
everything he owns, down to his
poteen, a high-octane home-
brewed liquor, and potato chips.
Throughout the first six scenes,
Budd’s Valene purposefully goes
over the top, pushing into carica-
ture each time he chases Cole-

man around the small house for
infringing on his meager stock of
possessions. Yet, in the play’s last
scene, after Coleman “confesses”
a brutal secret, the pathos Budd
conjures struck such a chord, the
audience literally stopped
breathing.

Similarly, Watkins’ Coleman is
the perfect foil and antagonist for
Valene. Coleman steals, destroys,
or threatens to demolish every-
thing his brother holds dear,with-
out apparent remorse or concern.
The character of Coleman could
have easily been pushed over the
edge, turned into yet another Sat-
urday morning cartoon arch vil-
lain. Watkins does allow himself
the pleasure of evil-doing without
missing a beat in the play’s unbe-
lievable final scene.

Both Budd and Watkins are
aided by Kate Burney’s choice to
costume them during the first
and final scenes in Reservoir
Dogs-style mod black suits and
skinny ties. This choice, though
appropriate to the funeral set-
ting, also adds nuance to an oth-
erwise overblown play that loves
to reference everything from “Hill
Street Blues” and “Alias Smith
and Jones” to Montgomery Clift
and Holland beating Ireland in
the 1994 World Cup.

If Lonesome West takes some of
its cues from the more sensation-
al annals of popular culture, we
would expect the staged sibling
violence to achieve that same
level of exploitative glamour.
Hovland and Benjamin T.
Schmidt, the scenic/lighting

designer instead, in the pivotal
scene involving a shotgun and a
stove, stage the crime against an
appliance as purposely cartoon-
ish. A wonderful pop-gun-sound-
ing gun blast and some great
prop-work invite the audience’s

laughter, subtly disarming us for
some of the play’s more resonant
notes.

Building up to the final scene
are a number of understated the-
atrical moments, one of which is
Girleen’s first entrance. Coleman
is complaining to Father Welsh
about the local girls’ under-12
soccer club, saying: “Sissy whin-
ing bitches is all them little feck-
ers are.” Knock-knock and enter

Girleen.A not-so-subtle introduc-
tion that is exemplary of the
play’s dark humor, which is
cemented in memory when she
asks,“Are ye in need [of alcohol]?”
Girleen is 17 years old.

And at this early moment, if
we haven’t already, we now know
that it is we who are in need of an
escape.

E-mail DI Metro Editor Ray Mattson at:
ray-mattson@uiowa.edu
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Lonesome; graphically, abrasively lonesome

LONESOME WEST
By Martin McDonagh, directed
by Jody Hovland
Where: Riverside Theatre, 213
N. Gilbert St.
When: Thursdays, Fridays, and
Saturdays at 7:30 p.m.,
Sundays at 2 p.m., through
Nov. 19 
Admission: Adults, $23;
Youths, $12; Seniors $20;
Under-30, $20. Student rush
tickets available for $12 fifteen
minutes before showtime

MARTIN MCDONAGH
Born in London on March 26,
1970, to Irish parents,
McDonagh has won numerous
awards, both in England and
abroad, among them an Oscar
this year for best live action
short for his film “Six
Shooter.”
His plays include:
The Leenane Trilogy
• The Beauty Queen of Leenane
• A Skull in Connemara
• The Lonesome West

The Aran Island Trilogy 
• The Cripple of Inishmaan
• The Lieutenant of Inishmore
• The Banshees of Inisheer

Some other plays:
• The Pillowman
• Suicide on Sixth Street
• Seven Psychopaths

Films:
• “Six Shooter” (short film)
• Forthcoming from Focus
Features Bruges

A priest walks into a house in the middle of nowhere
Ireland. He believes someone is putting him on and
expects to see a donkey and a barmaid. Instead, the 
priest finds something worse: Valene and Coleman

Connor, the original fighting Irish.

ar ts&cul ture8800 HOURS
For every little girl who dreamed of running wild through the prairie grasses, listening to Pa’s fiddle at night, and playing with a blind
sister, the North Liberty Community Center, 520 W. Cherry St., is hosting the LAURA INGALLS WILDER PROGRAM Saturday after-
noon. You may not get to experience the thrill of an outhouse or a cloud of destructive grasshoppers, but at least you get to make
corncob dolls and gingerbread.

THEATER
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